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Figure 1

Sodium Phenlybutyrate
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Figure 2

A conventional clinical phannaculogy model in which only drug reaching the central (syslenfic)

circulation is assumed to be active.

PK/PD Modeling of PBA/PAA/PAGN/UPAGN

- Conventional Approach -

HPN-100 OI’ "

B"P"'°"3"@ This model only allows for conversion of PBA to

am’, one PM to PAGN in the systemic (labeled ‘cenIral’)
_................ .1 plasma compartment. Bioavailability and drug
" ' effect is assume to relate directly to plasma

metabolite cuncantations

  

  Covarlate

BSA.F1.‘f3 x VH1, \l'M2, VPB, VI‘-‘A, VPG
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1
METHODS OF TREATMENT USING
AMMONIA-SCAVENGING DRUGS

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
Al-‘Pl ,lCATIONS

This application claims benefit of priority to U.S. Provi-
sional application Ser. No. 6l!093.234. filed Aug. 29. 2008.
which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. This
application is also related to the US. provisional patent appli-
cation entitled “Treating special populations having liver dis-
ease with nitrogen-scavenging compounds,” naming Sharron
Gargosky as inventor, Ser. No. 6lr'C|48,830, filed on Apr. 29.
2008.

TECHNICAL FIELD

This invention relates to treatment ofpatients with nitrogen
retention states. in particular urea cycle disorders (UCDS) and
cirrhosis complicated by hepatic encephalopathy (I Ill). using
administered compounds tl1at assist in elimination of waste
nitrogen from the body. The compounds can be orally admin-
istered s111all-molecule drugs. and the invention provides
methods for delivering these compounds and selecting suit-
able dosages for a patient.

BACKGROUND ART

Drug closing is usually based upon measurement of blood
levels of the active drug species in conjunction with clinical
assessment of treatment response. However. the present
invention is based o11 evidence that for certain prodrugs of
phenylacetic acid (PAA), measuring the blood level of the
prodrug (cg. PBA) or ofP.1\.?\ formed ii'om it is unreliable. In
addition, assessment of treatment effect by measuring levels
ofammonia in the blood is inconvenient. because it requires
withdrawing multiple blood samples under carefully con-
trolled conditions. Because blood ammonia levels are

affected by various factors including dietary protein. they also
fail to provide a direct measure of how much ammonia the
drug is mobilizing for elimination. The invention demon-
strates that prodrugs of phenylbutyric acid (PBA) behave
similarly to sodium PBA. in that measuring PBA levels is
unreliable for assessing their effectiveness. This invention
provides a novel method for dosing in patients with nitrogen
retention states. in particular patients with liver disease and
clinical manifestations of hepatic encephalopathy and
patients with UCDs. it is particularly applicable to prodrugs
that liberate orare metabolized to form phenylacetic acid. i .e..
prodrugs of PAA. and those prodrugs that are metabolized to
form PBA.

I-iepatic encephalopathy refers to a spectrum ofneurologie
signs and symptoms which frequently occur in patients with
cirrhosis or certain other types of liver disease.

Urea cycle disorders comprise several inherited deficien-
cies ofenzyines or transporters necessary for the synthesis of
urea from ammonia. The urea cycle is depicted in FIG. 1.
which also illustrates how certain aim11onia~scavenging drugs
act to assist in elimination of excessive ammonia. The

enzymes including their Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers
and modes of inheritance include the following:

Carbamyl phosphate synthetase (CPS; EC Number
6.3.4.16; autosomal recessive}.

ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC; EC Number 2.1.3.3:
X-linked),

argininosnecinate synthetase (ASS; EC Number 6.3.4.5:
autosomal recessive).
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argininosuccinate lyase (ASL: EC Number 4.3.2.1: auto-
somal recessive).

arginase {ARG: EC Number 3 .5 .3. l ; autosomal recessive).
and

N-acetyl glutainine synthetase (NAGS 1; IEC Number
2.3.1.1: autostirllal recessive)

Mitochondrial transporter deficiency states which mimic
many features ofurea cycle enzyme deficiencies include the
following:

Ornithine translocase deficiency [l1yperon1itl1inemia.
hyperammonemia. homocitrullinuria or l-lHl~l Syn-
drorne)

Citrin (aspartate glutamate transporter) deficiency
The conirrion feature of UCD and hepatic encephalopathy

that render them treatable by methods of the invention is an
accumulation ofexcess waste nitrogen in the body. and hyper-
annnonemia. In normal individuals. the body’s intrinsic
capacity for waste nitrogen excretion is greater than the
body's waste nitrogen production. so waste nitrogen does not
accumulate and ammonia does not build up to harmful levels.
For patients with nitrogen retention states such as UCD or
l-lli. the body '5 intrinsic capacity for waste nitrogen excretion
is less than the body’s waste nitrogen production based on a
normal diet that contains signi ftcant amounts ofprotein. As a
result, nitrogen builds up in the body of a patient having a
nitrogen retention disorder. and usually results in excess
ammonia in the blood. This has various toxic effects; drugs
that help eliminate the excess ammonia are an important part
ofan overall management strategy for such disorders.

To avoid build-up of ammonia to toxic levels in patients
with nitrogen retention states. dietary intake of protein (a
primary source of exogenous waste nitrogen) ntust be bal-
anced by the patient’s ability to eliminate excess ammonia.
Dietary protein can be limited. but a healthy diet requires a
significant amount of protein. particularly for growing chil-
dren; thus in addition to controlling dietary protein intake.
drugs that assist with elimination of nitrogen are used to
reduce ammonia build-up [hype-rammonemia). The capacity
to eliminate excess anunonia in treated patients can be con-
sidered the sum of the patient‘s endogenous capacity for
nitrogen elimination (if any) plus the amount of additional
nitrogen-elimination capacity that is provided by a nitrogen
scavenging drug. The methods of the invention use a variety
of different drugs that reduce excess waste nitrogen and
ammonia by converting it‘ to readily-excreted forms. such as
phenylacetyl glutamine (PAGN). In sotue embodiments, the
invention relates to methods for detenniniug or adjusting a
dosage of an oral drug that forms PAA in vivo. which is
converted into PAGN. which is then excreted in urine and thus

helps eliminate excess nitrogen.
Based on prior studies in individual UCD patients {e.g.

Bmsilow. Pedfrifric Research. vol. 29, 147-50 {I991};
Brusilow and Finkelstien. .1. Metabolfsrit. vol. 42. 1336-39

(1993)) in which 80-90% of the nitrogen scavenger sodium
phenylbntyrate was reportedly excreted in the urine as PAGN.
current treaunent guidelines typically either assume complete
conversion of sodium phenylbutyrate or other PA.-it prodrugs
to PAGN {e.g. Berry et al.. J. r"edr'am‘cs. vol. 138. S56-S61
(2001 )) or do not conmient on the implications of incomplete
conversion for dosing (e.g. Singh. Urea Cycle Disorders Con-
ference Group 'Ct'J.t‘t'S£.’."e'.$'H$ rS'tatentent_,-‘rota: a Conféreiire_{br
the Managenuem‘ q;"Pa!r'err!.r it-'i'.'}2 Urea Cycle Disorders".
Supp.-' to .1 Pediatrics. vol. 138(1). S l—S5 (2001)).

Current treatment guidelines recommend 4 times per day
dosing. based on the fact that l-‘BA is absorbed rapidly from
the intestine when administered in the form of sodium Pl-3A
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and exhibits a short half life iii the bloodstream (Urea Cycle
Disorders Conference Group ‘Consensus Statement‘ 2001)

Current recommendations for sodium phenylbutyrate dos-
ing indicate that dosage should not exceed 600 mgfkg (for
patients weighing up to 20 kg) or in any case 20 grams total.

DISCLOSURE OF EMBODIMENTS OF THE
INVENTION

The invention provides a novel approach for detemiining
and adjusting the schedule and dose of orally administered
nitrogen scavenging drugs_. including sodium phenylhutyrate
and glyceryl tri-[4-phenylbtrtyratcj (IIPN-100). based upon
the urinary excretion of the drug metabolite phenyiacetyl-
glutamine {PAGNJ andfortotal urinary nitrogen. It is based in
part on tl1e discoveries that bioavailability of these drugs as
conventionally assessed based on systemic blood levels ofthe
drugs themselves or of the active species produced in vivo
from these drugs does not accurately predict removal ofwaste
nitrogen or reduction of plasma ammonia in healthy human
volunteers. adults with liver disease. or patients with UCDS
receiving ammonia scavenging drugs as defined below and
that conversion oforally administered sodium phenylbutyrate
(NaPBA. or sodium PBA) to PAGN to urinary PAGN is
incomplete. typically about 60-75%. Prodrugs of pl1enylbu-
tyrate (PBA, the active ingredient in BUPHENYL=E3 (sodium
phenylbutyrate), which is the sodium salt of PBA along with
small amounts of inert ingredients). which is itselfa prodrug
of plienylaeetic acid (PAA). are especially subject to the
eifects described herein.

CO_=_‘l~ia‘

phenylbuty rate
OH

O

Phc nylacetic acid
0 NH;

I-IO
3””

ll
0

Phenylacetylgitltamine

As used herein “ammonia scavenging drugs" is defined to
include all orally administered drugs in the class which con-
tain or are metabolized to phenylacetate. Thus. the term
includes at least phenylbutyrate, BUPHENYL-‘E? (sodium
phenylbutyrate). AMMONAPSKEI. buryroyloxyn1ethyl~4—
phenylbutyrate. glyceryl tri-[4-phenylbutyrate] (I-IPN-l00).
esters. ethers. and acceptable salts, acids and derivatives
thereof. These drugs reduce high levels of endogenous
anuttonia by providing phenylacetic acid in vivo. which is
metabolized efiiciently to form phenylacetyl glutamine
(PAGN). PAGN is efficiently excreted in urine, carrying away
two equivalents of nitrogen per mole of PAA converted to
PAGN. References herein to sodium phenylbtttyr-ate are
understood to inclttde reference to the drug product l3UPHI£-
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NYLFRJ. and BUPHENYL~'E=- was used forthe Examples herein
wherever test subjects were treated with sodium phenylbu-
tyrate. Thus the sodium PBA dosages used in the Examples
generally refer to a dosage of BUPI-IENYLtEJ_. and the
amounts ofsodium phenylbutyrate in those lixamples should
be interpreted accordingly. Note that the terms ‘ammonia
scavenger‘ and ‘nitrogen scavenger‘ are used intercltangeably
in this invention. rellecting the fact that the drugs described
herein lower blood ammonia through elimination of waste
nitrogen in the fomi of PAGN.

In some embodiments. the invention uses prodrugs that can
be converted into PAA within the body. Soditun phenylbu-
tyratc [sodium PBA] is one such drug; it is converted by
oxidative mechanisms into PAA in the body. HPN—l00 is
another such drug: it can be hydrolyzed to release PBA. which
in turn can be oxidized to fomi PAA. ‘l'hus, l-IPN-100 is a
prodrug of PBA. and also a prodrug of PAA. Clinical evi-
dence demonstrates that HPN-100 is converted into PAA in

the body as expected. and that PAA is then linked to a mo]-
ecule ofglutamine and converted into PAGN. which is elimi-
nated in the urine as predicted. This process can be summa-
rized as follows:

l-lI-'N- I U0-3PB.A—-31-’A.a\

PAA+gittt:unine—-PAGN.

PAGN is mainly excreted in the subject's urine. and
removes two molecules ofammonia per molecule ofexcreted
PAGN. Each HPN— 1 00 molecule forms three PAA molecules.

so each molecule of I-IPN-100 can promote excretion of six
molecules ofammonia. The clinical results suggest that con-
version ofllPN- 1 0-0 i11to PBA and PAA is efficient and fairly
rapid. but surprisingly suggest that some conversion of I-IPN
to PAGN may occur before the I-lPN- I00 (or PEA. or FAA
derived from PBA) enters systemic circulation. As a result,
systemic levels of PAA or PBA are not reliably correlated
with the eflicacy ofHPN-100 as an ammonia scavenger.

In some embodiments. the invention uses a prodmg of
PBA. including HPN-100 and other esters ofphenylbutyrate.
The PBA prodrug is thus a prodrug ofa prodrug. since PBA
acts to scavenge ammonia after it is converted to PAA and is
thus considered a prodrug ofPAA. In some embodiments, the
PBA prodnrg is an ester of phenylbutyrate, such as those
described below: a preferred PBA prodrug for use in the
invention is HPN-100. These compounds can be made and
used by methods disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 5.968.9?9_. which
is incorporated herein by relerence for its description ofthese
compounds and metltods for their administration.

Where an ‘equal molar’ or ‘equimolar‘ amount ofa second
drug is to be used along with or instead ofa certain amount of
a first drug. the amount ofeach drug is calculated on a molar
basis. and the equimolar amount of the second drug is the
amount that produces an equal molaramount ofactive drug in
vivo. Where one of the drugs is a prodrug. the amount of
prodrug will typically refer to the molar amount of the active
species formed from that prodrug. That active species is usu-
ally PAA for the prodrugs described herein, and the molar
amount ofa prodrug corresponds to the amount of PAA that
would fomi in the body from that amount of the prodrug,
assuming complete conversion into PAA occurs in vivo.
Thus. for example. a molecule of l-IPN- 100 cart be metabo-
lined by ester hydrolysis followed by oxidation to fonu three
molecules of PAA. so a mole of HPN-100 would be consid-

ered eqnimolar to three moles ofPAA. Similarly, since HPN~
J00 hydrolyzes to form three molecules of PBA (and one
molecule of glycerin ). an cqttimolar amottnt of I-IPN-100
would be one-third of the molar amount of PBA.
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The following Table sets forth amounts of HPN-100 that
correspond to equimolar amounts ofcertain relevant doses of
BUPEIENYL-LE! (sodium phenylbutyrate). Note tl1at the con-
version of the dose of sodium PBA to tl1e dose of HPN-I00

involves correction For their dillereut chemical fonns [i.e.
IIPN-100 consists of glycerol in ester linkage with 3 mol-
ecules of PBA and contains no sodium: (sodinnl I-‘BA [g]x
0.95=-HPN-100 [gm as well as correction for the specific
gravity of HPN-100. which is 1.1 g.»’mL.

HPN-100 FHA IIPN-100 PEA

I3UI’IIENYL (E3 Equivalent Equivalent

[sodium PEA} Dose imgl Dose tIn‘Ll

450-600 mg,-'kgi'tl:ty 438»-570 n1g’kgt'd:,t_v t‘I.39-0.52 Ini.-"kg;'d:ty

{pnticms 5 EU kg]

9,9—13_o g.-‘ml’-"day 9_4—l2.4 g,r'rrL2.-‘day 8.6-ll.2 InI..-'r112:'d:L_v
[patients ‘—* 2U kgl

Maxin1untl)ail_v I14 ml.

Dose: 2!] g

Maxitltllfil Daily

Dose: 193

The present invention can use prodrugs of the formula (I):

{I}
H

H {}*|{|

II O—Ra

II U—R;

I-I

wherein R, . R3. a11d R3 are independently, H.

E 0 :
{C ii: If! or

E O
{C tnH2m-23

and 11 is zero or an even number. m is an even number and

at least one ot'R,. R2, and R3 is not H. For eacl1 R1. R2,
or R3, :1 or m is independently selected, so the R,, R2,
and R3 groups in a compound of fortllula I do not have to
be idemical. The preferred compounds are those

wlterein none ofR 1 , R3. and R3 is 1-1. and frequently each
n or n1 for a particular entbodiment is the same. i.e.. R1.
R3. and R, are all the same. The advantage over the prior
art ofdecreased dosage is greater with such triesters. and
having all three acyl groups the same reduces issues
related to mixtures of isomers. Moreover, the triol back-
bone liberated by hydrolysis of the esters is glycerol. 2:
normal constituent of dietary triglyceride which is non-
IDXIC.
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The present invention also utilizes phenylbutyrate and phe-
nylacetate prodrugs of the formula II:

{III
0

._.i
K:

wherein R is a C1-C1,, allcyl group.
R4 is

‘CHM-r

iC.wH.‘..v:v1I

and 11 is zero or an even number. and in is an even number.

111 Formula II. R can be, for example, ethyl. propyl . isopro-
pyl, n-butyl. and the like.

The compounds ofthe invention are esters ofthe congeners
of pltenylalkanoic and phenylalkenoic acids having, an even
number of carbon atoms in the alkanoic acid portion. which
include phenylacetic acid esters and those of phenylbutyric
acid. etc.. which can be convened by eflicient beta-oxidation
processes to phenylacetic acid i11 the body. They are thus
prodrugs for phenylacetic acid. Where it is 2 or 4. the esters
are also prodrugs for phenylbutyric acid. Preferably the alky-
lenc or alkenylerte carboxylate group contains 24 or fewer
carbon atoms. so norm is less than 24. In some embodirnents.

n and m are 0, 2, 4 or 6, and in some preferred embodiments
n or in is 2.

Certain preferred embodiments of the invention use HPN-
JOO (Formula Ill):

or

(III!

o

H

11 o 0

11 o

H o

H

o

Total daily dosage ofprodrugs like sodium PBA can ofien
be selected according to the amount needed to provide an
appropriate amount of the active species. if that amount is
known or can be determined. PBA is a prodrug for PAA:
therefore. an initial dose of PBA could be selected if an

effective dosage ol'PAA were known. taking into account the
fraction o TPBA that is converted into PAA and ultimately into
PAGN. if a subject has been treated with l-‘AA or a prodrug
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that forms PAA in the body. the amount ofthe previously used
dmg that was ellective provides a possible starting point for
selecting a dosage of a new prodrug of PAA. In this same
patient, after the new prodrug is adininistered at the expected
PAA dose equivalence. the PAA levels in the subject could be
monitored and tire dose of the prodrug adjusted until the same
plasma level of PAA that was effective with the previous
treatment is achieved. However. the current invention is based

in part on finding that plasma PAA and PBA levels are not
well conelated with the dose ofa PBA prodrug administered
or withammonia elimination; for monitoring a dosing level of
a PBA prodrttg, one should not rely upon these parameters to
assess the effectiveness of the prodrug. While not bound by
the underlying theory. explanations for this effect (i.e. the
inconsistent relationship between ammonia scavenging and
PBA and.r‘or PAA blood levels) are provided herein.

The following Table provides data from three clinical test
groups showing the inconsistent relationship between plasma
PA./\ and PBA levels among healthy Wzuluttteers. patients with
cirrhosis ar1dUCl) patients. despite l.hat fact that. as described
in detail below. all groups exhibited similar ammonia scav~
enging activity based on urinary excretion of PAGN. Overall.
this shows that urinary PAGN provides a convenient method
for monitoring ammonia elimination induced by the admin-
istered drug, which does not require drawing blood and
directly relates to the actual nitrogen elimination provided by
the administered nitrogen scavenging drug without being
influenced by the many other factors l.l1al can affect plasma
ammonia levels.

Plasma Phnrntacokinetics of P13.-\. FAA. and PAGN Comparison across
Sltidics

Cm,“ Tm“ T‘/: AUCM
i-\na.lyte Trerttnient I[ug~"mLl tl1J th} tug ' hn’mL}

Healthy Voltlntccls tSinglc Dose - 3 QJl'l1'1'n"l'lt'Ly' PEA Mole Equivalent]

PBA Sodium P13.-‘\ 231.0 0.9 0.? 542.6
HPN-ltJt'I 3T_tt 2.4 L9 E37,}

’,4\.r\ Sodium Pl-IA 33.3 3.9 1.2 2'.-'9.l'.l
l'lP‘1\'-I00 14.9 4.0 NC '.I'l'.J.9

’AGN Sodium PB.-"t 63.] 3.3 L7 395.1
I-EPN-lt'JtiI 30.3 4.0 NC 262.1

I-lcaltliy Volurlteers and Cirrhotic Patients tltllu mgikg BID)’

=r3A Child-Pugh A 42.8 2.3 1.2 131.?
Cltild-Pugh B 41.3 1.9 3.4 E395
Child-Pllgh C 44.3 3.1 1.‘) 192.1
Volunteers 29.8 3.0 2.! 132.?

3AA Child-Puglt A 33.2 3.8 1.8 I683
Cltilrl-Ptrglt B 30.8 4.5 3.3 353.4
Child-Pllgh t'..' 53.1 4.8 iI'.? 579.9
Vblunteers 35 .5 3.6 1.9 130.5

’AGN Child-Pllgll A 3'1? 3.9 5.0 335.1
Ci'tild~PlIgh B 38.1 4.0 ?.S 466.99
Child-Pllglt (‘ 43.1 5.3 4.!) 5'.I’8.4
Volunteers 46.3 4.3 7.2 550.9

UCD Subjects [Multiple Dose - PEA Mole Equiwtlentj

PBA Soditun P13-A 14] .0 2.1 NC '.I"39.tl
HPl\‘- tun ?D,l 6. I N(" 540;’)

P.*\..-\ Sodium PEA 53.0 8. I NC 395.6
l'1PI\'-I00 40.5 8.0 NC 5T'4.6
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-continued

Plasma Pltanttaeokirletics of 1-‘BA. FAA. and PAGN Comparison across
Studies

rm 1‘,,,,,_, TV: .-xt.-‘(>24
.*\11a.IyIe Trca.I41ienI t pgnnl.) t h] {I1} ll-13 ‘ |Lu"rnl..]I

PAGN Sodium PBA 33.3 12 3.9 1133.0
HI-‘N-100 31.9 3.0 4.8 ltt9tl_t]

(‘Mr I maxintum plasma conccntmlion:
Tm. = time ofrrtaxirntirn p|:1sn1'.t concentration:
ALl(_'34 I AUC from time 0 to 24 linurs:
NC " ‘tot caiculrtterl

JSIudy(|id not inclutlea sotliurn pltcriylbirtymle ('4OFI'|]35'|l'.'II0T urrrl. \-'aII1csr:pa'e~senl I-[l-‘N- I00dosing only. AUC values represent Ih: ALT." from time 0 to the last nlctrsuratilc pln-arm
I:E|ItcE:nII'.iIiD!!.

One embodiment of the invention is a method for deter-

mining andfor adjusting the dose of ammonia scavenging
drugs in patients with UCDs. whereby dose would be based
on the amount ofdietary protein the patient is consuming. the
anticipated percentage conversion of the drug to PAGN, and
the patient’s residual urea synthetic capacity. if any. Dose
adjustments. if necessary. would be based on the observed
urinary excretion of PAGN andfor total urinary nitrogen
(TUN), the difference between the two reflecting the patient’s
endogenous capacity for waste nitrogen excretion. This
endogenous capacity may be absent in certain patients having
innate urea cycle disorders due to inborn metabolic deficien-
cies, but patients with later—onset nitrogen accumulation dis-
orders generally have some endogenous capacity. referred to
sometimes as their residual urea synthesis capacity. See
Bmsilow. l’R()GR.t—ISS IN LIVER DISEASES. Ch. 12. pp. 293-309
(1995). The subject’s plasma ammonia level may also be
determined: this is a critical parameter for tracking el1ective-
ness ofan overall treatment program. but rellects a variety of
factors such as dietary protein and physiological stress, as
well as the efiect of a drug used to promote nitrogen excre-
tion.

Once the patient’ s residual endogenous capacity for waste
nitrogen excretion has been determined. either as the differ-
ence between PAGN output and total nitrogen output or as
total urinary nitrogen output in the absence of an antrnonia
scavenging drug, the tolerable amount ofdietary protein can
be calculated for that patient according to the dosage of the
ammonia scavenging drug being administered. or the dosage
oft.he ammonia scavengingdrug can be adjusted or calculatod
to compensate for an estimated protein intake.

Another embodiment is a method for determining and
adjusting the dose of an ammonia scavenging drug to be
administered to a patient with liver disease. including hepatic
encephalopathy. whereby the starting dose would be based on
the amount of dietary protein the patient is co11suming_. the
anticipated conversion of the drug to PAGN, and the patient’s
residual urea synthetic capacity. if any. While the urea syn-
thetic capacity in patients with liver disease would generally
be greater than for patients with UCDs, considerable patient
to patient variability would be expected among both groups
depending, respectively. on the severity oftheir liver disease
and the severity of their inherited enzymatic defect. Dose
adjustments based on the observed urinary excretion of
PAGN and total waste nitrogen would adjust for these indi-
vidual patient characteristics.

Another embodiment is a method for determining or
adjusting allowable dietary protein in the diet ofa patient with
UCD or with hepatic encephalopathy. who is being treated
with an oral PAA—fori:ning ammonia scavenging drug.
whereby the amount of allowable protein would be deter-
mined by the amount ofPAGN and total nitrogen in the urine.
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The difference between total waste nitrogen in the urine and
the amount of PAGN excreted is indicative of the patient's
endogenous waste nitrogen processing capacity. Once the
patient’s endogenous nitrogen processing capacity is known.
the patient ‘s endogenous nitrogen processing capacity can be
used to adjust dietary protein intake while administering a
fixed dosage ofan ammonia scavenging drug. or the dosage of
the ammonia scavenging drng can be determined according to
the amount needed to facilitate elimination ofthe waste nitro-

gen from the paticnt‘s dietary protein. Dietary protein intake
should be determined or adjusted according to how much
nitrogen the subject can eliminate above the amount that is
eliminated as PAGN, which results from the FAA-forrning
ammonia scavenging drug being administered. When tnaking
these calculations or adjustments. it is suitable to assume that
about 42% of nitrogen in protein will become waste nitrogen
that needs to be excreted in the urine (the amount may be less
for growing patients. who retain a greater fraction of ingested
nitrogen to support body growth}. and that about 16% of
protein. on average. is nitrogen (see Brusilow 1991}.

It has generally been assumed for such determinations that
a prodrug would be converted with 100% effieieney into
PAGN for elimination [_see. e.g.. Berry et al., J. Pedia!r.='c's
138(1), S56-S61 (2001 )where FIG. 1 assumes 100% conver-
sion]: and one report found that about 80-90% ofPAA or PBA
was excreted lrom a specific individual as PAGN. Brusilow.
Pediatrilc Research 29(2). 147-150 (1991). It has now been
found that HPN—100 and phenylbutyrate are both converted
into urinary PAGN at an overall efiiciency of about 60% to
about 75% on average (about 60% conversion efficiency was
seen in UCD patients and about 75% conversion was seen in
cirrhotic patients. for example): consequently. this efficiency
factor can be used to tuore accurately calculate or determine
initial dosing levels for these drugs. or dietary protein levels
acceptable for patients who use these drug. Given this con-
version rate. each gram of HPN-100 can facilitate elimination
ofwaste nitrogen from about a grant (-1.3 grams) ofdietary
protein per day. Note that PAGN carries away two molecules
ofammonia per molecule ofPAGN. Examples ofcalculations
based on these parameters are provided in Examples 9 and 10
herein.

In one aspect. the invention provides a method for transi-
tioning a patient from phenylacetate or phenylbntyrate to
HPN-100 or other esters or prodrugs of phenylbutyrate. The
method involves administering an initial dosage of the pro-
drng that is selected based on the patient’s current dosage of
phenylacetate or phenylbutyrate. and is adjusted according to
the levels of excreted PAGN that result when the prodrug is
administered.

in some embodiments. the transition from phenylbutyrate
might be undertaken in more than a single step and urinary
excretion of PAGN and total nitrogen would allow monitor-
ing of ammonia scavenging during the transition (e.g. for
clinically ‘fragile’ patients with a propensity for frequent
ltyperantmonemia). The methods can use two. three. four.
five. or more than five steps as judged clinically prudent. At
each step, a fraction of the initial dosage of phenylbutyrate
corresponding to the number ofsteps used for the transition is
replaced by an appropriate. amount (i .e. the amount necessary
to deliver an equimolar amount ofPBA] of [--IPN-I 00 or other
prodrug ofphenylbutyrate. e.g.. if the transition is to be done
in three steps. about one-third of the phenylbutyrate would be
replaced with a prodrug at each step.

Another embodiment of the invention is based on observa-

tions that delivery ofPBA in the form ofa glyeeryl tri-ester or
other prodrug imparts slow release characteristics that allow
greater flexibility in dosing schedule. Sodium phenylbutyrate
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(sodium PBA), for example, is typically closed every 4 to 8
hours. or even more frequently. in order to maintain a suitable
plasma level of PAA. This regimen reflects the rapid absorp-
tion of phenylbutyrate from the gastrointestinal tract and
quick metabolic conversion to PAA. IIPN-100. by contrast.
which is a glyceryl lri-ester ofphenylbutyrate, has been found
to be absorbed only 40% as rapidly as sodium 1'-‘BA. enabling
closing three times daily. such as with meals. or even twice
daily. such as moming and evening. This dosing flexibility is
further enhanced by the fact that the phannaeokinetic (PK)
and phamiacodynamic (PD) properties ofHPN- 100 are indis-
tinguishable in the fed or fasted states. It is thus not critical for
the frequency ofadministration to be rigidly maintained with
the PBA prodrugs i11 the fon11 o fan ester: the number ofdoscs
per day can be reduced for greater convenience, and the
dosages do not have to be linked to meal schedules as is
recontrnended in the label for sodium PBA. htdced. pharma-
cokinetics for utilization of]-IPN-l 00 were very similar when
I-IPN-100 was taken with food or without food. afier a day of
fasting. so HPN— 1 00 can be taken with food or without food.
This translates into a more convenient treatment protocol and
potentially higher patient compliance upon substituting
l-IPN-100 for phenylbutyrate or phenylacetate. Surprisingly.
even though HPN-100 and sodium PBA are both prodrugs of
PAA. HPN-l 00 is elfective when administered less fre-

quently than sodium PBA. While it is typically necessary to
administer smaller doses ofsodium PBA 3-6 times per day to
maintain a stable level ofplasma ammonia. similar results can
be achieved with only 2-3 doses ofHPN-100 per day. In some
embodiments discussed in greater detail below. I-IPN-100 is
administered in two doses per day (BID). and in some
embodiments it is administered in three doses per day (TlD].

It has also been found that because of the slow-release

characteristics of I ll-’N-100, a patient taking IIPN-100 has
more sustained and often lower plasma levels of PBA and
PAA than a patient taking sodium PBA itself. This is believed
to be consistent with the greater flexibility in dosing that is
discussed in more detail elsewhere in this application {plasma
levels of PBA rise and fall more quickly after administration
of sodium PBA than after administration ofHPN-100).

Other aspects ofthis invention relate to the observation that
there is apparently no saturation in the ability of the body to
convert sodium PBA or I-IPN-100 to urinary PAGN over a
several-fold dose range up to and including. the maximum
doses of sodium PBA recommended to date. This should

enable a patient to take a higher dose of HPN-100 than an
equimolar amount compared to the patient’s dosage of PBA.
It suggests a patient can receive a higher dosage of I-IPN-100
than those dosages of sodium PBA that have been recom-
mended to date. which is especially useful for patients whose
ammonia levels were not adequately controlled by the highest
labeled dosages of sodium PBA. Such patients can receive
doses of HPN—l00 that are higher than previously recom-
mended sodium PB./\ dosages.

Other aspects of the invention will be apparent from the
following detailed description and the examples provided
herein.

For convenience. the amounts ofPAA (phenylacetic acid],
PBA (phenyl butyric acid). orl-IPN-10010 be administered to
a subject as discussed herein refer to a total daily dosage.
Because these compounds are used in relatively large daily
amounts. the total daily dosage may be taken in two. three.
four. five. or six. or more than six daily doses, and different
dmgs may be administered on different schedules. Thus the
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total daily dosage better describes a treatment regimen with
one drug for comparison to treatments with related drugs.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. I shows waste nitrogen disposal via Ll1e urea cycle and
by the auxiliary pathway involving PAGN.

FIG. 2 depicts a conventional model to describe pl1am1a-
cokinetic (PK) behavior of a prodrug. which. in the case of
phenylbntyrate. assumes that PBA and PAA must reach the
systemic circulation in order to be act ive: i.e.. in order to be
converted to PAGN and efl'ect ammonia scavenging.

FIG. 3 depicts an adapted model to describe PK bcliaviorof
sodium PBA or other drugs such as IIPN-100 that can be
convened to P1-BA and PAA. informed by the observations
described herein showing that metabolism of HPN-100
results in lower plasma levels of PAA and PBA while provid-
ing equivalent pharmacological eflecl. Unlike the conven-
tional 1nodel_. this model allows for “pre-systemic‘ conversion
OYPBAIPAA to PAGN and explains inconsistent relationship
between blood levels of these metabolites and PAGN—n1edi—

ated excretion of waste nitrogen
FIG. 4 shows how plasma levels of PAA, PBA. and PAGN

change over time following administration ofa single dose of
either PBA or IIPN-l 00. It shows that the peak level o'l‘PAA
is lower when the PBA prodrug. I-IPN-100, is used. and the
FAA level at 24 hours post-administration is higher with the
prodrug. Thus the prodrug provides a more sustained level of
plasma PAA.

FIG. 5 presents data on ammonia levels from the tests in
Example 3.

FIG. 6 presents an anatomic explanation for the observa-
tions that the prodrug (PEA) can be converted to P.»\Gl\l prior
to reaching the systemic circulation (corresponds to the
model depicted i11 FIG. 3).

FIG. '7 shows that PBA levels fluctuate relatively rapidly
alter dosing in healthy adults. while PAA a11d PAGN levels
reach a fairly stable state alter a few days of treatment with
sodium phenylbntyrate.

FIG. 8 shows that PBA. PAA and PAGN levels reach steady
states at different times in healthy adults and that FAA takes
longer to reach a steady state level in cirrhotics

FIGS. 9a. 9!). a11d 9c show that in subjects treated with
l-ll"N-100, there is little or no correlation between the dose of

HPN-100 and plasma levels of either PBA or PAA in the
subject. However. it also shows that urinary excretion of
PAGN correlates well with dosage of I-IPN-] 00.

FIG. 10 shows plasma ammonia levels [time—normalized
area under the curve. or TN-AUC or Area under the curve

(AU(_‘)] during the day and night for 10 UCD patients treated
for seven days with either sodium l’[3A or an equimolar
dosage of HPN-I00. and illustrates that l-IPN-l00 provided
better control of ammonia levels than FHA". both the AUC

(area under the curve). which is an index of total ammonia
exposure, and Cmax. which measures the peak concentration
ofantmonia. were lower in subjects receiving I-IPN-I00 than
in subjects receiving an equimolar dosage of PBA.

FIG. 11 shows that l-IPN-100 did a better job than PBA of
managing plasma levels of nitrogen overnight.

FIG. 12 demonstrates that in patients whose ammonia lev-
els were well controlled on sodium PBA, HPN-100 main-
tained control. By contrast, patients whose ammonia levels
were elevated despite treatment with sodium PBA exhibited
the greatest benefit in tenns of improved ammonia control
from l-IPN-100.
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FIG. 13 summarizes the data from FIG. 12 and provides a
statistical comparison of ammonia levels for patients on
sodium l"-‘BA and those on l-IPN-100. It also shows the normal

range for each set of patients.

MODES OF CARRYING OUT 'l‘l-Hi INVF.N'I‘ION

In one aspect. the invention is reduced to practice in deter-
mining the dose, dosing scliedule and dose adjustments nec-
essary for treatment of nitrogen retention states including
urea cycle disorders and liver disease complicated by hepatic
encephalopathy. The starting dose and schedule would be
based upon the theoretical considerations including the esti-
mated percentage conversion of the drug to PAGN. the waste
nitrogen resulting from the patient‘s dietary protein and the
percentage ofdrug converted to and excreted as PAGN. Fol-
lowing initiation of treatment. further dose adjustments
would then be made if necessary. upon the actual measure-
ment ofnrinary PAGN output. or a well-correlated parameter
like total urinary ammonia or the ratio of'P./\GN to creatinine.

In another aspect. the invention provides a method to tran-
sition a patient from phenylbutyrate or phenylacetate to a
prodrug ofphenylbutyrate (which is a prodrug ol"P./\A). such
as l-IPN-100, or other ester or prodrugs such as cornpotmds of
Formula I and II as shown herein. For a number of reasons.

I-IPN-100 is considered a tnore desirable drug than sodium
l-‘BA for many patients who have high ammonia levels and
require treatment with an ammonia scavenging drug. In par-
ticular, it avoids the unpleasant taste associated with sodium
I-‘BA. and it reduces potentially ltarrntitl sodium intake, since
phenylbutyrate is administered as a sodium salt. A large
majority of patients (nine out of ten UCD patients who par-
ticipated in the clinical study described in example 3) pre-
Ferred I-IPN-100 over sodium PEA in clinical testing. Thus
many patients who have been treated with phenylbutyrate as
an ammonia scavenging drug may want to transition from it to
HPN-100.

It would seem logical for a physician to transition a patient
from phenylbutyratc to a prodrug of phenylbutyrate by cal-
culating the amount ol' the prodrug that would produce an
amount of PBA that corresponds to the dosage of phcnylbu-
tyrate previously administered to the patient. This would be
expected to produce about the same blood plasma level of the
active ingredient. PBA. Elficacy ofthe new treatment with the
prodmg could then be assessed by monitoring levels of phe-
nylbutyrate in the blood. to establish the same levels achieved
when PBA was administered. As discussed below. however,

that approach is not appropriate because. surprisingly. plasma
levels ofPBA do not correlate well with administered dosages
ofHPN—1 00 orwith the effectiveness ofa dose ofl-Il"N— 100 or

sodium PBA. (Note that sodium PBA is the acid form of
phenylbutyrate, which is the common name for the drug
BUPI-lENYLIE'0. and is typically administered as BUPHE-

which is a sodium salt of PBA. References to treat-

ment with PBA herein encompass administration of the phe-
nylbutyrate neutral compound or a salt of phenylbutyrate.
Typically, and in all of the working examples herein, PBA is
administered as BUPHENYIJE3.)

Altematively. since Pl:3A is a prodrug for PAA. the dosage
ola phenylbutyrate pnodrug could be calculated according to
the theoretically formed amount ol'P.!\A. which should be the
same amount as what would be calculated from the PBA

dosage. since one molecule of PBA is expected to produce
one molecule ofPAA. The molecular weight ofsodium PBA.
the registered drug form of PBA {the sodium salt of PBA), is
186; the molecular weigllt ofl-IPN-I00 is 530. and ofcottrse
l-IPN-100 provides three equivalents ofP13./-\ per molecule. so
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only one-third as many tnoles ofl-IPN-I 00 would be needed
to replace a molar quantity ofeither PBA or I-‘AA. Thus each
gram of sodium PBA could be replaced by 0.95 grants of
I-Il’N~l 00: and since I-Il’N- I 00 is a liqttid having a density of
l.l glmli. each gram of sodium PBA would be replaced by
0.87 ml. of I IPN-I00, assuming I-IPN-l(ll) is used as an ut1d.i-
luted liquid. This can be used to select a starting dosage of
I-IPN-100 for patients being transitioned frotn sodium PBA to
I--IPN-100. Altematively. a starting dose of I-IPN-100 in a
patient not already taking BUPl~ll_~'.NYL-IE.‘ (sodium phenylbu-
tyrate) would need to take into account the surprising obser-
vat ion described in more detail below [see examples 2 and 3)
that conversion of the PHA. when administered as I IPN- 100,
into urinary PAGN is incomplete and averages about 60—'r'5%.

Altematively, the physician could measure plasma levels
of either PBA or PAA in a subject receiving an effective
amount ofPEA. and determine a dosage ofa PBA prodrug by
administering enough of the prodrug to produce the sanre
plasma levels of PISA or FAA. The physician could then
monitor the amount of either PBA or PAA in the blood to

ensure that the appropriate amount of active drug was being
produced in the body. It might be expected that a prodrttg of
phenylbutyrate would provide a slightly lower blood plasma
concentration of PAA or PBA than phenylbutyrate. and thus a
lower nitrogen-scavenging effect, since conversion of the
prodrug to the active drug might be less than 100% efficient.
Thus monitoring PAA or PISA plasma levels and increasing
the prodrng dosage to bring levels up to those obtained by
administering phenylbutyrate might be expected to produce
the sarne physiological effect as the phenylbutyrate dosage.
I--lowever. it was found that it is not necessary for the plasma
level of PAA or PBA observed upon administration of a
prodrug o fphenylbutyrate to match that produced by an elfec-
tive amotutt of phenylbutyrate. in order to achieve the same
ammonia—scavenging eflect. Rather. efiicacy of the prodrug
HPN—l00 correlates with urinary PAGN levels. not with
plasma levels of PAA or PBA.

Models have been developed to describe how ammonia-
scavenging drugs or prodrugs are expected to behave in vivo.
One model. shown in Flt}. 2. reflects conventional

approaches to assessing drug effectiveness as applied to
HPN—l00 based on blood levels of PAA or PBA. Clinical

testing has shown that HPN— l 00 does not produce the plasma
levels of PAA and PBA that might be expected from this
model. though. even though it is at least as effective on an
equimolar basis as PBA for controlling blood ammonia lev-
els. and for eliminating ammonia as PAGN via the urine. Thus
the conventional model fails to account for some important
metabolic differences between PBA and HPN—l00. It was

hypothesized that. as compared with sodium PBA. a greater
percentage of PBA derived from HPN-100 is converted into
PAGN for elimination (or FAA or PBA derived from it) before
entering the systemic circulation (the “central compartment"
in FIG. 2}. Recognition of this important and unexpected
difference underlies certain aspects of the present invention.

A refined working tnodel based upon the observations
described herein and as outlined in this disclosure is depicted
in FIG. 3. It supports the conclusion that PBA derived from
I-IPN-100 as well as from sodium P13./\ can be converted into

PAGN without entering imo systemic circulation; presum-
ably. HPN-l 00 or its initial metabolic products [e.g.. a com-
pound of formula I wherein one or two of R,-R3 represent
phenylbutyryl groups. and the remaining one or two of R, -R3
represent l-l—the expected products of partial hydrolysis of
HPN-100) may reach the liver and be converted into PAGN
there. prior to reaching the systemic circulation. Moreover.
the fractional conversion of PBA derived from IIPN-I00 is
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greater than for PBA absorbed when PBA is administered as
the salt. air observation which explains the lower blood levels
of PBA following administration of HPN-100 as compared
with soditun PBA despite equivalent or potentially superior
ammonia scavenging activity. This observation led to the
recognition that plasma levels ofPA./\ or PISA are not reliable
indicators of the elfectiveriess of a PBA prodrttg like HPN—
l00_. and should not be relied upon to set or adjust dosages of
such Pl3A prodrug compounds. Data presented herein. e.g. as
smnirrarized in FIG. 9. demonstrate this effect. Altemative

methods for monitoring a subject treated with HPN-100 are
needed. and are provided herein.

In addition, PKJPI.) tnodeling, as reflected by consider-
ations and depicted in FIGS. 3 and 6. demonstrate that HPN—
]00 is absorbed only about 40% as rapidly as PBA when
dosed orally. As a result. l-JPN-100 provides a slow-release
delivery effect. even though it appears to metabolize to PBA
rapidly once absorbed. This provides greatly flexibility in
dosing and explains why I-IPN-100 can be dosed. e.g.. three
times per day or even twice per day to provide similarly stable
ainrnonia levels that require four or more doses of PBA to
achieve.

In view of these observations of unexpected pl1armacoki-
netic behavior. plasma PAA and l-‘BA levels should not be
used to evaluate or monitor treatment ofa subject with HPN-
IOO or sodium PB.1\.Alten1ative methods are needed. and are

provided herein. for monitoring a subject treated with I-IPN-
100. For one, it has been found that between 50 and 85% of
HPN—l00 is converted into urinary PAGN. typically about
60% to about 75%. This conversion efficiency for I-IPN-I00
and sodium PBA in UCD patients is surprising in light of
previous references that have generally assumed the conver-
sion elliciency of sodium PISA to be about 100%. Urinary
PAGN has been shown to be inversely correlated with levels
ofwaste nitrogen, e.g. anunonia. in the blood. thus eflicacy of
HPN-100 can be evaluated by measuring urinary PAGN. It
has also been found that HPN-100 has little to no eflect on

creatinine levels. Moreover. because creatinine levels in
healthy adults and patients with nitrogen retention states are
typically rather stable. either measuring PAGN output in
urine over time. or measuring the ratio of the concentrations
of PAGN to creatinine. which can be conveniently done in
spot testing, provides a way to monitor HPN-100’s effective-
ness. In one aspect. the invention thus provides a method to
assess the effectiveness of a treatment with IIPN-100, com-
prising determining the ratio of PAGN to creatinine in a ‘spot
urine‘ test. Clinical studies show that urinary excretion of
PAGN. and the ratio of PAGN to creatinine in urine. correlate
well with blood ammonia levels: an increase of PAGN or of

the PACiNr'creatinine ratio correlates with decreasing plasma
ammonia levels. Accordingly. in one method. HPN-100
treated patients are monitored by measuring urinary PAGN
outpttt. or by measuring the ratio of PAGN to creatinine in
spot urine testing. This method can be used to monitor treat-
ment ofa treatment-na't‘ve patient. or ofa patient being tran-
sitioned frorn PBA to HPN—l00. or a patient being treated
with HPN—lO0. Increasing levels of urinary PAGN output, or
an increase in the ratio of PAGN to creatinine in spot testing
provides a way to determine wlrcther a dosing regimen that
utilizes I-IPN-I00 or another PBA prodrug is promoting
elimination of excess ammonia. and to compare two treat-
menl methods to detenttine which is ntore effective for the

particular subject.
While plasma ammonia levels are often used to assess

disease control in UCD patients. it is often inconvenient to
rely upon plasma armttonia levels foroptimizing the dosing of
l-IPN-IOU outside of a clinical setting. Moreover, plasma
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ammonia levels are affected by many factors and might be
elevated regardless of how well a drttg treatment works: it
reflects dietary and other factors as well as the adequacy of a
drug dosage being ttsed. Plasma anunonia varies a good deal
even when relatively well-controlled. based on meal tinting.
drug tinting. and various other factors. Titus to meaningfully
reflect drug effect. the plasma ammonia levels need to be
monitored over time by repeated blood samplings. which is
not practical for routine monitoring of some patients and
which does not provide direct information about whether an
ammonia scavenging drug is working. Measurements of tiri-
nary PAGN. on the other hand. can be done more conve-
niently as a routine monitoring method because they do not
require medical assistance to collect the samples for testing.
Moreover. urinary PAGN specifically measures the waste
nitrogen clearance provided by the scavenging agent. while
many other factors affecting anunonia levels ntay cause
ammonia control to be misleading with regard to the actual
ellecl of the nitrogen scavenging drug. Thus. even though in
theory a munber ofdifferent parameters could be rneasured to
assess effectiveness of a dosage of HPN—l00. only measure-
ments based on urinary PAGN are both convenient and reli-
able as a direct measurement of the nitrogen scavenging
drug's effect.

Thus in one embodiment. the invention provides a method
to monitor the effectiveness of treatment of a UCD patient
with I-IPN-100. where monitoring consists essentially of
monitoring the patient‘s urinary PAGN excretion. and option-
ally checking plasma ammonia levels. Urinary PAGN levels
comparable to those achieved with a previotts PISA dosing
regimen would be considered evidence that the I-IPN-100
treatment was equally effective as the PBA treatment it
replaced. Alternatively. a plastna ammonia level of less than
about 40 pmolff... or of not greater than 35 tunolfl. would
indicate the treatment was effective. In some embodiments.
rather than rising urinary PAGN output measured over time.
one can use the ratio of PAGN to creatinine in the urine, in a
spot test.

In another aspect. the invention provides a utiliration effi-
ciency factor for I-IPN-l 00 or for sodium PBA ofabout 60%
to about 75%. which can be used to more accurately deter-
mine an initial starting dose of either drug andfor correlate
dietary protein intake with projected urinary PAGN.

In one aspect. the invention provides a method for trar1si-
tioning a patient front phenylbutyrate to I--IPN-I00 or other
esters or prodrugs of phenylbutyrate. The method involves
administering an initial dosage o f the prodrug that is selected
based on the patient’s current dosage of phenylbutyrate. For
example. the runount ofHf’N- I 00 needed to provide an equal
molar amount of PBA would be calculated (an equimolar
amount). and this equirnolar amount would be administered
to the patient. Urinary excretion ofPAGN or plasma ammonia
levels would be monitored. and the dosage ofl-IPN would be
increased or decreased as needed to establish a level ofPAGN

excretion that is about the same as that provided by a previ-
ously used effective amount of phenylbutyrate or another
nitrogen scavenging drug. Typically, a subject being transi-
tioned from PAA or another FAA prodrug onto Hf’N—l00
rising this method would be tested for urinary PAGN output
prior to the transition and afterwards, and the dosage ofI-IPN-
100 would be adjusted as needed to match the urinary PAGN
output from this patient when treated with the previous FAA
drug or prodrug. assuming the previous PAA prodrug treat-
ment was considered effective. This provides a safer and more
effective transition to the new prodrug than methods that rely
upon using ant eqttimolar amount withottt monitoring the i11
vivo effects of that amount of the new drug. It also avoids the
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risk of inaccurate dosing and potential ovenreatnrent that
could result ifone monitored PAA or PBA and tried to adjust
the prodrug (i.e. HPN-100) dosage to match the PAA or PBA
level to the corresponding level provided by administering
sodium phenylbutyrate itself.

In some embodiments, the transition from phcnylbutyrate
might be undertaken in more than a single step and urinary
excretion ofPAGN and total nitrogen would allow monitor-
ing of ammonia scavenging during the transition. In some
embodiments. a patient taking an initial dosage ofphenylbtt-
tyrate is transitioned front phenylbutyrate to a prodrug of
phenylbutyrate in steps. The tnethods can use two. three. four.
five. or more than five steps. At each step. a fraction ofthe
initial dosage ofphenylbutyrate corresponding to the number
of steps used for the transition is replaced by an appropriate
amount of I-IPN- 100 or other prodrug ofphenylbutyrate. 'lhe
appropriate amount for each step can be approximately an
amount‘ su flicient to provide an equal molar amount ofPBA if
it is assumed that the prodrug is quantitatively converted into
PBA. Note. too. that ISIJPI--IENYI fly (sodium phenylbutyrate)
contains about 6% inactive ingredients. so it is appropriate to
base calculations upon the PBA content of the drug rather
than o11 the weight of the formulated drug. The patient is then
monitored to detertnine how much anunonia scavenging
effect has been provided. The amount of HPN-100 (or pro-
drug) can then be adjusted to produce about the same amount
ofammonia excretion in the form ofexcreted PAGN that was

achieved by the initial dosage ofphenylbutyrate. ifthe patient
was well controlled.

A physician who is switching a patient from PBA to I-IPN-
IOO or anotherester ofphenylbutyrate should be aware that an
effective amount of HPN-100 does not necessarily produce a
PAA or PEA level that is as high as those seen when sodium
phenylbutyrate is administered. it is reported that PAA exhib-
its some toxicity at high plasma concentrations. Thibault, et
al.. Cancer Research. 54(7): 1 690-94 (1994) and Cortc'e'r'.
75(12):2932-38 (1005). Given this. and given the unique
properties of I-IPN-J 00 described above, it is particularly
important that a physician not use plasma levels of PAA or
PBA to measure the efficacy of HPN-l 00. If one administers
I-IPN-100 in amounts sufficient to match the plasma PEA or
PAA levels provided by administering phenyibutyrate, for
example. the dose of HPN—l00 may be umrecessarily high.

The treatment-na'1've patient is one not presently receiving
an anunonia-scavenging drug treatment to manage nitrogen
levels. While there are recommended dosage levels for the
nitrogen scavenging drugs in many cases, the right dosage for
a naive patient may be lower than those ranges. for example.
and. less commonly, it may be above an equimolar amount
when compared to the dosages recommended for sodium
PBA. The initial dosage of PAA or a PAA prodrug can be
calculated by methods known in the art once a patient’s
dietary intake of protein is known, and assuming the patient
has a relatively nortnal liver function. Saul W Brusilow, “Phe-
nylacetylglutamine may replace urea as a vehicle for waste
nitrogen excretion." Pediatric Research 29:147-150. (1991).
Methods are also know for measuring the total amount of
nitrogen excreted in the urine; in the case of a subject taking
a drug that acts by providing PAA. the total waste nitrogen
will include PAGN excreted.

It is estimated that about 4?% ofnitrogen itt proteins con-
sumed will be converted into waste nitrogen. and that about
16% of protein on average is nitrogen. Using these figures.
and assuming HPN—l00 is efiiciently converted to PAGN, a
daily dosage of about 19 g of HPN—l00 would provide a
vehicle to excrete the waste nitrogen from about 43 g of
dietary protein; each gram of l-lPN- 100 would thus be able to
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carry away waste nitrogen from about 2 g ofdietary protein.
In addition, if it is estimated that I-IPN-100 utilization effi-
ciency is between about 50% and 85% in various individual
patients (as disclosed herein, it has been found that about
60-75% of I-IPN-100 is converted into urinary PAGN on
average), which is consistent with clinical observations to
date. and these factors can be used to further refine the rela-

tionship between dietary protein intake and HPN-100 dosing
levels fora given subject. With this refinement. each gram of
HPN-100 would assist with removal of waste nitrogen for
about 1 gram (-1.3 grams) ofdietary protein. This factor can
be used to calculate a suitable dosage of I-IPN-100 ifdietary
protein intake is known or controlled, and it can be used to
calculate a tolerable dietary protein intake for subject receiv-
ing HPN—l00.

This method can also be used to establish a recommended

daily dietary protein intake for a patient. by determining the
patient‘s endogenous nitrogen elimination capacity, calculat-
ing an amount ofdietary protein that this endogenous capac-
ity permits the patient to process without assistance from a
nitrogen scavenging drug. and adding to the amount of
dietary protein the patient can process on hisflter own an
amount of protein that the patient would be able to process
when using a particular dosage of PBA or a PBA prodrug like
HPN-100. Using HPN-100 as an example. a maximum daily
dosage of about I9 grants ofllPN-100, utilized at an esti-
mated ellicieney of 60%. would enable the treated patient to
eliminate waste nitrogen corresponding to about 40 g of
dietary protein. Thus the invention provides a method to
establish a suitable dietary protein level for a patient having a
urea cycle disorder or I-Ili, by adding this amount ofprotein to
the amount the patient‘s endogenous nitrogen elimination
capacity can handle.

In some cmbodiinents. it is also useful to measure PAGN

excretion, which accounts for some ofthe total waste nitrogen
excreted when PAA or a PAA prodrug is working. The total
waste nitrogen excreted minus the amount ofPAGN excreted
represents the patient‘s endogenous capacity for excreting
nitrogen wastes via the urea cycle or other mechanisms. and
is lielpful in determining how much protein intake tl1e patient
can manage at a given drug dosage, and also for 1mderstand-
ing whether the patient requires extremely close monitoring.
The endogenous capacity to excrete nitrogen wastes will be
very patienbspecific. Dosage of HPN-100 can then be estab-
lished by determining the subject‘s endogenous capacity to
eliminate waste nitrogen: subtracting the amount of dietary
protein corresponding to the subject's endogenous nitrogen
elimination capacity; and providing a dosage of I--IPN-100
sufiicient to permit the subject to handle the balance of waste
nitrogen, based on the subject's dietary protein intake.

The plasma or blood level of ammonia is optionally also
determined, in addition to measuring urinary PAGN, to assess
the effectiveness ofthe overall dmg and dietary regimen for a
particular patient. If the ammonia control is inadequate. the
dosage of the nitrogen scavenging drug may need to be
increased if that can be done. or the patient‘s dietary protein
intake can be decreased ifthat is feasible.

111 some instances, the dosage ofHPN-100 may be limited
to dosages that do not exceed recommended dosing levels for
phenylbutyrate. adjusting forthe fact that each mole ofI-IPN-
100 can produces three moles ofphenylbutyrate. The label for
the use of sodium PBA for the chronic treatment of UCDs

recommends a daily dosage not to exceed 20 g; a daily dosage
in a range of 9.9-13.0 glmz set according to the subject’s size
for subjects over 20 kg in weight: and a dosage within a range
of450-600 mgfkg for subjects weighing less than or equal to
20 kg is indicated. While lower doses of I-IPN-100 may pro-
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vide comparable ammonia scavenging to PBA on a molar
equivalent basis, it may be suitable to select a higher dosage
ofHPN- l 00 to achieve adequate ammonia control for certain
subjects. Typically, that dose will not exceed the recom-
mended ranges for dosages of phenylbutyrate for a given
indication. Thus it may be appropriate to administer IIPN-
100 at a daily dosage not to exceed an amottnl of I'Ii’N-100
that corresponds to the molar amounts of phenylbutyrate
described above (and correcting for the fact that I-IPN- I 00 can
provide three molecules of PBA). For a subject weighing
more than 20 kg, a dosage range for HPN-100 would be

between 8.6 and 1 1.2 n1l_J1n2. For a subject weighing less than
20 kg. a dosage range of about 390 to 520 tLl_/kg per day of
IIPN-I00 would be appropriate. based on the use of an
equimolar amount compared to the recommended doses of
HPN-100. There is no evidence to suggest that I-IPN-100
would produce adverse effects at a rate in excess ofthat from
an cquimolar amount of sodium PBA. so the daily recom-
mended upper limit of 20 g per day of sodium PBA suggests
that a daily dose limit of I-H’N—l00 based on the recommen-
dations for sodium PBA would correspond to an equimolar
amount of I-IPN-100, or about 19 g or 17.4 mL.

Thus in one embodiment. the invention provides a method
to monitor the effectiveness ofa treatment ofa UCD patient
with I-IPN-100. where monitoring consists of. or consists
essentially of‘. monitoring the patient‘s urinary PAGN excre-
tion andfor plasma ammonia levels. Urinary PAGN levels
comparable to those achieved with a previous PBA dosing
regimen would be considered evidence that the HPN-100
treatment was equally efiective as the PBA treatment it
replaced. Alternatively. a plasma ammonia level that was
normal, e.g.. a level of less than about 40 umol.r’L. or of not
greater than 35 u.molt’L, would indicate the treatment was
effective. 111 some emboditnents, rather than using urinary

PAGN output meastlred over time. one can use the ratio of
PAGN to creatinine in the urine. in a spot test.

However, it has also been found that HPN-l 00 exhibits no

indications of toxicity at equimolar closes when compared to
the approved PBA dosage of20 g/day and a dose 2-3 times the
equivalent of 20 grams ofPBA is unlikely to produce PAA
blood levels leading to AES. Moreover, tolerability of taking
HPN-100 is much higher than for PBA and a linear relation-
ship has been observed between IIPN-l()0 dose and PAGN
output up to doses of l'r'.4 1111.. In some patients or clinical
settings, I-IPN-100 doses well above the approved PBA dos-
age are expected to be beneficial; for example. in UC 1')
patients who exhibit recurrent hyperanunonernia even on
maximal doses of sodium PBA. in UC‘D patients who need
increased dietary protein to support body requirement, or in
patients with other nitrogen retaining states.

Thus in another embodiment, the invention provides meth-
ods to treat a subject having HE or UCD. with a dosage of
I-IPN-100 that corresponds to between 100 and 300% of the
equimolar amount ofthe recommended highest dose ofPBA.
In some embodiments, the suitable dosage will be between
about 120% and 180% of the highest recommended dose of
PBA: in other einbodiments it will be between J20-140% or

from 140-160% or from I60-180% of the equimolar amount
of the recorrunended highest dosage of PBA. In accordance
with this aspect. the daily dosage of I-IPN-100 could be as
much as 57 g, or up to about 38 g. or up to about 33 g, or up
to about 30 g, or up to about 25 g.

111 one aspect. the invention provides a method to identify
the starting dose or dose range and to individually adjust the
dose or dose range of a nitrogen scavenging drug comprising
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PAA or a PAA prodrug (including HPN-100) used for the
management of a treatment-na'1've patient. which n1ethod
comprises the steps of:

a) administering an initial dosage of the drug estimated
according to the patient's dietary protein load. taking into
account the expected percentage conversion to PAGN

b} measuring the amount of total waste nitrogen excreted
following administration of the nitrogen scavenging drug
comprising PAA or a PAA prodmg;

c) measuring blood ammonia to determine ifthe increase in
urinary excretion of total waste nitrogen is sullicient to con-
trol blood ammonia levels: and d) adjusting the initial dosage

ll]

20

above (dose 3) those corresponding to the recommended dos-
ages ofsodium PBA would be expected to ‘cover’ (i.e. medi-
ate resulting waste nitrogen excretion], given the following
assumptions: 1 grant of PAA mediates the excretion of-0.18
grams ol‘ waste nitrogen if completely converted to PAGN;
60% of the PAA delivered as the PBA prodrug released from
HPN—l00 is converted to PAGN: 47% of dietary protein is
excreted as waste nitrogen, and 16% of dietary protein con-
sists of nitrogen (Brusilow 1991; Calloway l9'r'I ). These
factors can be used when relating dietary protein intake, drug
dosing and waste nitrogen elimination for purposes of the
present invention.

I-l'PI\'-101.‘! Doses and Expected Waste Nitrogen Excretion Based on Dietary Protein

Dose 1

Dose 2 9 ml. BID

Dose 3 15 mL BID

to provide an adjusted dosage ofthe nitrogen scavenging drug
comprising PAA or a PAA prodrug based upon amrnonia
control. dietary protein. and the amount of total waste nitro-
gen excreted by the patient. or the amount of waste PAGN
excreted. liitltcr or each of these parameters can be monitored
to assess the dosage ofHPN— 100 or other nitrogen scavenging
drug being administered. Optionally. the method also
includes determining the subjeet’s endogenous nitrogen
eliminating capacity (residual urea synthesis capacity) to fur-
ther help determine an initial dose of HPN-100.

The initial dosage of the I-IPN-100 for a treatment naive

patient can be calculated as the amount ofwastc nitrogen that
needs to be eliminated based on the paticnt’s dietary protein

intake. This amount can be reduced by an amount equivalent

to the waste nitrogen the patient can eliminate using the

patient’s endogenous waste nitrogen elimination capacity.
which can be measured as described herein. The suitable

starting dose of lll-‘N-l(l0 can be calculated by estimating

dietary protein intake that needs to be managed via the nitro-
gen scavenging drug. and providing a dose ofdrug amounting

to about 1 g of HPN-100 per l-2 grants ofdietary protein in
excess of the amount the patient‘s endogenous nitrogen
elimination capacity can handle, taking into account the
expected percentage conversion of the administered PBA to
urinary PAGN. The method optionally further includes

assessing urinary PAGN output to see if it accounts for the
expected amount of waste nitrogen. and optionally may
include measuring plasma levels ofanunonia in the subject to
ensure that an acceptable level of anunonia has been
achieved. Checking the patient '5 plasma ammonia levels pro-
vides a measure of the effectiveness of the overall treatment

program. including diet and drug Closing.
The table below summarizes the amount ofdietary pmteill

that doses of l-IPN-100 below (dose 1), within [dose 2) and

3 mL BID {Ion-responds to -t.I.4?x the dose administered in Example 2. for a To kg adult
and --0.35); the amotmt of PBA E-6.1 gj rlelivererl in the maximum approved
dose ofsodium PEA oI‘2U 1;
Expected to mediate excretion ofwasle nitrogen associated with -8.5 g of
dietary protein
Corresponds to -1.-42x the dose administered in Example 2. for at T0 kg adult
and -01 .1): die amount of PBA t-18.2 gl delivered in the maxirnnrn approved
dose ofsodium PBA ol'2U g
Expected to mediate excretion ofwaste nitrogen associated with --26 g of
dietary protein
Corresponds to -2.36}; the dose udlninislcred in Example 2. for :1 ‘III! kg adult
and --l.'f3~ x the .'t.t'I1.£ll.ll'Il ofPBA I--.‘>ITI,3 g) delivered in the maximum approved
dose ofsodiurn PB.-\ of 20 g
Iixpcctetl to mediate excretion ofwaslc nitrogen associated with ~43 g of
rlielztry protein
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As used herein. plasma levels of ammonia are acceptable
when they are at or below a level considered normal for the
subject. and commonly this would mean plasma ammonia
level is below about 40 pmolll, In certain clinical tests
described herein the upper limit of normal for the subjects
was between 26 and 35 tunolfL, and it is recognized in the art
that a normal annnonia level will vary depending upon
exactly how it is measured: thus as used to describe ammonia
levels herein. ‘about’ means the value is approximate. and
typically is within 110% of the stated numeric value.

In other aspects. the invention provides a method to iden-
tify a suitable starting dose or dose range for a UCD or l-IE
patient and to individually adjust the dose or dose range ofa
new nitrogen scavenging drug used for the management ofa
patient already treated with a previous nitmgen scavenging
drug. which method comprises the steps of:

a) administering an initial dosage o fthe new nitrogen scav-
enging drug (which can be estimated according to the
patient's dietary protein load andfor the dose ofthe new drug
expected to yield the same amount ofurinary PAGN excretion
as a previously used nitrogen scavenging drug):

b) measuring the amount of total waste nitrogen andfor of
PAGN excreted following administration of the new drug;

c) optionally measuring blood ammonia to determine if the
initial dosage is sufficient to control blood ammonia levels. or
to establish a suitable average ammonia level: and

d) adjusting the initial dosage ofthe new drug as needed to
provide an adjusted dosage based upon anunonia control,
dietary protein, and the amount of total waste nitrogen
excreted by the patient. The adjusting of the initial dosage is
done based on the amount of urinary PAGN. without relying
upon plasma levels of PAA, PBA, or PAGN. and preferably
without relying upon plasma levels of ammonia.

Where the patient has previously been treated with PAA or
a FAA prodrug. the treating physician may rely, wholly or in
part. upon the previous treatment to set a dosage for a new
PAA prodmg, or a Pl-3A prodrug, to be administered to the
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same patient. lfthe previous drug was reasonably effective for
managing the patient’s condition. the physician may set the
dosage for a new PAA or PBA prodrug by reference to the
previous one. so that the new drug is administered at a dosage
that provides the same dosage of PAA to the patient. assuming
complete conversion of each prodrug into PAA.

Again. as discussed above. it is sometimes desirable to
measure PAGN excreted in addition to total waste nitrogen
excreted. The total waste nitrogen excreted minus the amount
ofPAGN excreted represents the patient’ s endogenous capac-
ity for excreting nitrogen wastes via urea cycle or other
mecltattisms. and is helplitl in determining how much protein
intake the patient can manage at a given drug dosage, and also
for understanding whether the patient requires extremely
close monitoring. The endogenous capacity to excrete nitro-
gen wastes will be very patient-specific.

In another aspect. the invention provides a method to iden-
ti fy the amount ofdietary protein that could be safely ingested
by a subject with 21 nitrogen accumulation disorder. including
hepatic encephalopathy and UCD. where the patient is taking
an am1nonia—scavenging drug that comprises PAA or a PAA
prodrng, which method comprises the steps of:

a) measuring the amount of total waste nitrogen excreted
following administration of the drug.

b) detemtining the amount of dietary protein calculated to
yield an amount ofwaste nitrogen less than or equal to
urinary waste nitrogen; and

C) adjusting dietary protein andfor drug dosage as appro-
priate based upon measurement of blood ammonia and
total waste nitrogen excretion.

Where the subject is receiving treatment with a nitrogen-
scavenging drug. it ntay be necessary to reassess the patient’s
dietary intake of protein periodically. since many factors will
alTcct the balance between nitrogen intake. nitrogen excre-
tion, and dosage ofa nitrogen scavenging drug. The invention
provides methods to determine how mttch dietary protein a
patient can handle. based on measuring the patient‘s nitrogen
excretion levels. It may further be useful to measure the
patient’s PAGN level as discussed above. to help determine
the patient‘s endogenous capacity for excreting nitrogen
wastes via urea cycle or other mechanisms.

In the above methods, the patient may be one having a urea
cycle disorder. or other nitrogen accumulation disorders. In
many embodiments. the methods are applicable to patie11t’s
having a urea cycle disorder. but relatively normal liver func-
tion.

The above methods can be practiced with a variety of
prodrugs o fl-‘AA or PBA. In some embodiments. I-IPN-100 is
the PBA prodrug of choice for these methods.

In another aspect. the invention provides a method to tran-
sition a patient from treatment with an initial amount of
phenylacetate or phenylbutyrate to a final amount of a PBA
prodrug. comprising:

a) detemtining a replacement amount ofa PBA prodrug to
replace at least a portion of the phenylacetate or phenyl-
btityrate:

b) substituting the replacement amount of the prodrug for
the portion of phenylacetate or phenylbutyrate: and

c) monitoring the amount o IPAGN excreted by the patient
to assess the effectiveness of the replacement amount of
the prodiug.

Optionally. this method comprises adjusting the amount of
the prodrug and administering an adjusted amount of the
prodrug. then further monitoring PAGN excretion to assess
the efiectiveness of the adjusted amount of the prodrug. The
replacement amount of the PIZA prodrug can be about an
equimolar amotmt to the amotmt of PBA being replaced.
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For reasons discussed extensively herein. it is misleading
to rely upon PAA levels when moving a patient to a prodrug
(or a new prodrug] of PAA or PBA. The availability of liver-
based mechanisms for rapid conversion of a prodntg into
l-‘AGN without necessarily entering the systemic system ren-
ders plasma levels ofPAJ\ and Pi3J\i11st1IIicienl as predictors
ofellicacy. so the method relies upon the excreted PAGN for
assessing and monitoring treatment with a PAA or PBA pro-
drug that is to be given to the patient.

In many cases. it will be possible to transition a patient
directly front. e.g.. phenylbutyrate to HPN-J00 or another
PBA prodrug in a single stage, rather than in incremental
steps. Thus all of the previously used PAA or PAA prodrug
may be replaced with a suitable substitution antottnt of the
new drug (PBA prodrug). I--Iowever, in some situations (e.g.
‘fragile patients’. patients taking dosages at or near the rec-
omntended limits ol'PA.1\ or FAA prodrug. and for patients
having very limited endogenous capacity for excreting nitro-
gen wastes. or in situations where the ability of the patient to
metabolize or excrete the drug is uncertain). it may be pref-
erable to transition from the initial drug to a new PBA prodrttg
like I-IPN-100 in two or more stages or steps. Thus the tran-
sition may be made in 2. 3. 4 or 5 steps. and at each step a
fraction of the original drug (e.g_. about half for a two-step
transition. about a third for a three-step transition. etc.) is
replaced by the new PBA prodrug to be administered. This
approach might be appropriate for a ‘fragile’ UCI) patient
known to be susceptible to repeated episodes of hyperam-
moneniia while receiving treatment or while taking a large
amount of drug that promotes nitrogen elimination.

Thus in another aspect. the invention provides a method to
transition a UCD patient from treatment with an initial
amount ofphenylacetate or phenylbutyrate to a final amount
ofa P13!-\ prodrug, comprising:

a)determini11g a replacement zmtount ofa PBA prodrug to
replace at least a portion ofthe phenylacetate or phenyl-
butyrate;

b) substituting the replacement amount of the prodrug for
the phcnylacctate or phcnylbutyrate: and

c) monitoring plasma level of ammonia in the patient to
assess the effectiveness of the replacement amount of
the prodrug.

In some embodiments. the replacement amount of the pro-
drug is an equimolar amount compared to the amount of PBA
being replaced

During the monitoring step. the patient is being treated
with a mixture of phenylacetate or phenylbutyrate plus the
new prodrug. The proportion depends upon what step of the
transition the patient is in. The physician can also use infor-
mation about the elfects of a first step in setting the replace-
ment amount of the prodrug for use in subsequent steps: thus
ifthe prodrug is significantly more effective than predicted
when the estimated amount used as a replacement amount is
administered in a first step. the replacement amount used in a
subsequent step of the transition can be proportionally
reduced.

In another aspect. the invention provides a method to ini-
tiate treatment with phenylacetate. phenylbutyrate or a PBA
prodrug i11 a step-wise fashion. as might be appropriate for a
‘fragile patient’ (a UCD patient with a history of frequent
symptomatic hyperammonemia andfor neonatal onset dis-
ease who presumably has no urea synthetic capacity. or a
patient with severely compromised liver function whose abil-
ity to metabolize the drug may be uncertain]. This process
may be more complex, since the prodrug will rely upon liver
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function to be activated and to liinction: thus the method is

preferably done in a stepwise fashion, exemplified by the
following steps:

a) estimating or measuring dietary nitrogen intake for the
patient: artdfor

b) estimating the patient’s need for urinary waste nitrogen
excretion: then

C) administering a starting dose of the drug estimated to
provide a fraction ofthe necessary waste nitrogen clear-
ance as excreted PAGN: and

cl) increasing the dose ofdrug as appropriate, and repeating
the steps above. to reach a maintenance dose ofthe drug.

The methods also include optionally measuring total tiri-
nary nitrogen and urinary PAGN afier at least 3 days of drug
administration. at which point a steady state l1as been
achieved. It also can include calculating the amount of drug
converted to PAGN. which would be expected to be at least
50%. to determine if the drug is having the desired effect. A
suitable dosage ofthe drug would be identilied as one where
the amount of excreted PAGN is sullicient to clear the

expected amottnt ofwaste nitrogen from the dietary intake of
protein. which can be adjusted to accottnt for the patie11t’s
endogenous nitrogen elimination capacity.

The fraction ofnitrogen waste to be cleared in a single step
can be selected with dtte regard to the severity of the patient's
condition [nitrogen accumulation disorder). In some embodi-
ments. it will be appropriate to target removal ofabout 50% of
the waste nitrogen for which clearance assistance is needed.
In some embodiments, the method will target removal of
about 100% of the waste nitrogen.

In another aspect, the invention provides a method to tran-
sition a patient taking an initial daily dosage of phenylbtI-
tyrate from phenylbutyrate to I-IPN-100, compri sing

a) determining a suitable ammutt ofIIPN- I00 to replace at
least a portion of the initial daily dosage of phenylbu-
tyrate:

b) administering the suitable amount of HPN-I00 to the
subject along with an amount of phenylbutyrate corre-
sponding to the initial daily dosage of phenylbutyrate
minus an amount corresponding to the portion replaced
by I-IPN-100:

c) determining the level of excreted PAGN for the subject
to make sure it has not decreased; and

cl) repeating steps a-c until all of the phenylbutyrate is
replaced by HPN-100.

If it is found that the amount ofexcreted PAGN decreases.
additional I-IPN-100 or additional PBA would be adminis-
tered to reestablish a level OFPAGN excretion that is suitable

for the patient, and the replacement steps would then be
continued until all of the PBA was replaced by I-ll"N—l00.

Here again. the portion ofphenylbutyrate to be replaced in
an initial step can be 100%. about ',/2, about ‘xia, or about ‘At, or
some value between these. l)uring a stepwise process. where
less titan all ofthe phenylbutyrate is replaced in a first step. the
patient will receive both IIPN-I00 and phenylbutyrate. As
demonstrated herein. the appropriate method for determining
a suitable dose of HPN—100 will take account ofthe excreted

PAGN. rather than being based only on less reliable criteria
for evaluating the orally delivered PBA prodrng.

In anotherembodiment. the invention provides a method to
administer a phenylbutyrate prodrug to a patient. comprising
determining the rate of PAGN excretion for the subject fol-
lowing, administration ofat least one phenylbutyrate prodrug.
and selecting or adjusting a dose administration schedule
based on the PAGN excretion rate. The compound can be a
compottnd of Formula 1. Formula II or I-‘onnula 111 as
described above. Advantageously, the compounds used
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herein as prodrugs of PBA achieve nitrogen scavenging com-
parable to that ol‘ PBA but exhibit a slow-release kinetic
profile that produces a more stable amrnonia level in the
treated subject. In some embodiments. the methods of the
invention include administering a prodrug as described herein
to a subject at a dosage that provides comparable ammonia
level control to that achieved by Pl3A. but with significantly
lower exposure of the subject to systemic PBA. In some
embodiments. the subject experiences phannacokinetic
parameters for PBA that demonstrate lower exposure to PBA.
includinga lowerAUC and Cmax for PBA, while maintaining
a plasma ammonia level comparable to or better than that
provided by treatment with a dosage of PBA within the nor-
mal dosing range. When Iil-’N-IOU and PI3/\ were adminis-
tered to UCD patients at equimolar dosages. the patient
receiving I-IPN-100 had overall lower plasma ammonia lev-
els. and also lower PBA exposure:

_J\U(‘ EN!-I3) (:,,,,,,. mi-t_,p .-\U(" (PEA: (I,,m(PI1»\}
pg-h.r.tmL pg-hr."rnL ttg-hi-i'n1L tig-hr.»'mJ_

PBA 38.4 (20) 19.] t40} ‘I39 :49} Hi :44}
HPI~.'-tun 26.1 III!) 56.3 :28: 541: ton} ‘miss;

While a larger data set is needed to demonstrate statistical
significance. limited amounts ofdata are available in part due
to the rarity of these conditions. ‘Nevertheless. the data indi-
cates that PBA treatment resulted in less elfective ammonia

level control and greater exposure to PBA. while the PBA
prodrug HPN-I00 at equimolar dosing provided better
amrnonia level control and lower PBA exposure levels.
Accordingly. in one aspect the invention provides a method to
treat a UCD patient with a PBA prodrug, wherein the prodrug
produces better ammonia level control than PBA without
increasing the patient‘s exposure to PBA as judged by the
AUC and Cmax liar PBA. when compared to treatment with
an equimolar amount of PBA. In some embodiments, the
treatment ttses I-IPN-100 as the prodrug. and in some embodi-
ments the AUC for PBA exposure is lower with the prodrttg
than with PBA by at least about 20%; or the exposure to PBA
upon treatment with the prodrug is lower by at least about
30% compared to treatment with PBA: or both of these con-
ditions are met to demonstrate reduced exposure to PBA. In
some embodiments. the AUC for PBA is less than about 600
and the (‘max For PBA is less than about 100 when the

prodreg is administered. Preferably. the prodrug provides
plasma ailtmouia levels that average less than about 40
ti1noli'L or not more than 35 tunolilli.

The advantageous slow-release kinetic profile of com-
pounds used herein as prodrugs o1'PBA pertuits less frequent
and more flexible closing in selected patients as compared
with sodium PBA. While all patients with UCDs and a pro-
pensity for elevated ammonia levels should in principle be
able to benefit from the ammonia scavenging activity of
1-IPN-100. U(_"[) patients with substantial residual urea syn-
thetic capacity (e.g. UCD whose first nianifestations occur at
several years ofage or older: i.c. patients who do not exhibit
neonatal onset) would be the best candidates for three times
daily or even twice daily dosing with PBA prodrugs such as
HPN-100. Patients with cirrhosis and HE would also be can-

didates for less frequent dosing. as even patients with severe
liver disease have significant residual urea synthetic capacity
[Rudrnan et al.. J. Cl'i‘rr. hrvesr. 1973].
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Specific embodiments ofthe invention include the follow-
ing:

A. A method to detennine an eflective dosage ofHPN- l 00
for a patient in need of treatment for a nitrogen retention
disorder. which comprises monitoring the effect of an initial
dosage of HPN—l00. wherein monitoring the efiect consists
essentially of detemiining the patient’s urinary phenylacetyl
glutantine (PAGN) output.

In this method. the initial dose for a treatment-naive patient
would take into account the expected percentage conversion
ofthe administered PBA to urinary PAGN. and urinary PAGN
output can be detemtined as a ratio of urinary l’./\(':'rN to
urinary crcatinine. since it has been demonstrated by otliers
that creatinine. the daily excretion of which tends to be con-
stant fer a given individual. can be used as a means to nor-
malize measures of urinary parameters while correcting for
variations in urinary volume. In these methods. the nitrogen
retention disorder can be chronic hepatic encephalopathy or a
urea cycle disorder. Plasma ammonia levels may also be
monitored to adjust the overall treatrnent program and dietary
protein intake. but as discussed above. urinary PAGN pro-
vides a preferred way to assess the drug’s role in waste nitro-
gen elimination.

B. A method to detertuine an effective dosage ol'I-IPN-100
for a patient in need of treatment for a nitrogen retention
disorder. which comprises monitoring the effect ofan initial
dosage ofl-lPN— 100, wherein the initial dose for a treatment-
naive patient would take into account the expected percentage
conversion of the administered PBA to urinary PAGN. and
wherein monitoring the effect of the initial dosage of HPN-
100 consists essentially of determining the patient‘s urinary
phenylacetyl glutamine (PAGN) output andfor total urinary
nitrogen. In these methods. administering the ellective dos-
age of IIPN-100 to the patient preferably produces a nonnal
plasma ammonia level in the patient. This can be a level of
about 35 or about 40 tunoLr'L.

C. A method to detertnine a starting dosage ofl-IPN-100 for
a patient having a nitrogen retention disorder. which com-
prises calculating the dosage of I IPN-100 based on a utili72t-
tion eificiency ofabout 60% to about ?'5%. In such methods,
the dosage ofl-lPN—100 can be calculated from the patie11t’s
dietary protein intake. or it can be estimated from the patient’s
body weight and approximate growth rate. In such methods,
the dosage of I-IPN-] 0-0 is sometimes reduced to account for
the patient’ 5 residual urea synthesis capacity. by adjusting the
amount ol‘ I IPN-100 to retlect the amount of ammonia scav-

enging needed in view of the patient‘s endogenous capacity
for nitrogen elimination.

D. A method to determine a dosage ofa PAA prodrug for a
patient having a nitrogen retention disorder, comprising:

a) determining the palient‘s residual urea synthesis capac-
ity;

b) determining the patient's dietary protein intake:

c) estimating from a] and b} the patient’s target urinary
PAGN output:

d) determining an amount of the FAA prodrug needed to
mobilize the target amotmt of urinary PAGN based on
about 60% to about 75% conversion of the PAA prodrug
into urinary PAGN.

In these methods. the PAA prodntg can be phenylbutyric
acid (PEA) or a pharmacetttieally acceptable salt thereof. or it
can be I-IPN-100.
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E. A method to treat a patient having an ammonia retention
disorder with a suitable dosage of a PAA prodrug, co1npris-
mg:

a) determining the patient‘s residual ttrea synthesis capac-
ity:

in) deterrrtinittg the patient’s dietary protein intake;
c) estimating from a) and b) the patient’s target urinary

PAGN output;
d) detennining an amount of the PAA prodmg needed to

mobilize the target amount of urinary PAGN based on
about 60% to about 75% conversion ofthe PAA prodrug
into urinary PAGN: and

e) administering to the patient the suitable dosage of the
FAA prodrug.

111 these metltods. the PAA prodrug is often phenylbutyrate
or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt tliereof. or I-IPN-100.

G. A method to transition a patient receiving treatment with
an initial amount ofphenylacetate or phenylbutyrate to a final
amount of i-IPN-100. comprising:

a) determining a replacement amount of I-IPN-100 to
replace at least a portion of the phenylacetate or phenyl-
butyrate:

b) substituting the replacement amount of the I-IPN - l 00 for
the phenylacetate or phenylbutyrate: and

c) monitoring the amount ofurinary PAGN excreted by the
patient to assess the effectiveness of the replacement
amount of the I-IPN- 1 ()0.

In these methods. an increase the amount ofurinary PAGN
may indicate that the amount of I-IPN-100 can be reduced. and
a decrease in urinary PAGN may indicate the amount of
l-IPN-100 needs to be increased.

H. A method to transition a patient taking an initial daily
dosage of phenylbutyrale from phenylbutyrate to I-IPN-100.
comprising

a) determining a suitable amount of HPN— 100 to replace at
least a portion of the initial daily dosage of pl1enylbu—
tyrate:

b) administering the suitable amount of I-IPN-I00 to the
subject along with an amount of phenylbutyrate corre-
sponding to the initial daily dosage of phenylbutyrate
minus an amount corresponding to the portion replaced
by HPN—l00;

c) detenninjng the level of excreted urinary PAGN for the
subject: and

d) repeating steps a-c until all of the plienyibutyrate is
replaced by HPN-100.

I. A method to initiate treatment with phenylacetate. phe-
nylbulyrate or a I-IPN-100 in a step-wise fashion. comprising:

a) estimating or measuring dietary nitrogen intake for the
patient: andlor

b) estimating the patient‘s need for urinary waste nitrogen
excretion based upon diet and urea synthetic capacity:
then

c) administering a starting dose of the drug estimated to
provide a fraction of the necessary waste nitrogen clear-
ance as urinary PAGN taking into account the expected
percentage conversion of the administered PBA to uri-
nary PAGN; and

(1) increasing the dose ofdrug as appropriate. and repeating
the steps above, to reach a maintenance dose ofthe drug.

J. A method to treat a UC‘D patient with a PBA prodrug.
wherein the prodrug produces equivalent or better ammonia
level control compared to PBA without increasing the
patients exposure to PBA as judged by the AUC and Cmax
for PBA when the patient receives the PBA prodrug. when
compared to the AUC and Cnlax observed when the patient
receives an equimolar amount of PBA.
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ill these methods, the PBA prodrug is often I-IPN-100.
The methods include a method to treat a patient having a

nitrogen retention disorder with the PBA prodmg HPN-100.
wherein the AUC for PBA exposure can be lower with the
prodrug than with FHA by at least about 20%. or by at least
about 30% compared to treatment with PBA. This is believed
to be related to the slow absorption or uptake characteristics
oi'HPN-100, which provide a more stable level ofPBA expo-
sure and provide an unexpected advantage of HPN-100 to be
eflective with less frequent dosing when compared to sodium
phenylbtttyrate.

K. A method to determine a suitable dietary protein level
for a patient having a nitrogen retention disorder, comprising:

a) determining the patient’s endogenous nitrogen elimina-
tion capacity;

b) calculating from the endogenous nitrogen elimination
capacity an amount of dietary protein the patient can
process without the aid ol'a nitrogen scavenging drug:

c) then adding an amount ofproteiu that the patient should
be able to process with the assistance ofselected dosage
ofa nitrogen scavenging drug to arrive at an amount of
dietary protein the patient can have while being treated
with the selected dosage of the nitrogen scavenging
drug, taking into account the amount ofprotein required
for health and body growth.

In this method, the nitrogen scavenging drug can be I--IPN-
100. Coinmonly. the selected dosage ofl IPN-100 is not more
than about 19 grams per day. and the amount of dietary
protein the patient should be able to process with the assis-
tance of this amount ol'HPN-l 00 is about 1 grams (--1.3 g) of
protein per gram of HPN-100.

L. A method to treat a patient with a PBA prodrug. com-
prising administering HPN— 100 at a daily dose in excess of 1 9
g perday to a subject having I Hi or UCD. Optionally. the daily
dose ofIIPN-100 is between about 20 g and about 57 g.

M. A method fordeterrnining the dosing schedule ofa PBA
prodrug wherein the patient retains substantial residual urea
synthetic capacity. as would be the case for most patients with
cirrhosis and HE or most UCD patients who do not exhibit
symptoms within the first two years of life.

in the foregoing methods that utilize HPN—l00, the expo-
sure to PBA upon treatment with the prod.rug HPN-100 is
lower by at least about 30%con1pai-ed to treatment with PBA.
Also, commonly the AUC for PBA is less man about 600 and
the Cmax for PBA is less than about [00 when the prodrug is
administered. Also. in the loregeittg methods. when the sub-
ject is treated with the prodrug. which can be HPN—l00. the
subject will typically achieve and maintain normal plasma
ammonia levels.

‘Ihe following examples are offered to illustrate but not to
limit the invention.

The data below from three human studies and one preclini-
cal study illustrate that the conventional approaeh of assess-
ing drug exposure and effect by measuring blood levels does
not correlate with nitrogen scavenging as assessed by urinary
excretion of PAGN or by reduction of plasma ammonia.
These data demonstrate that, surprisingly. the plasma level of
PBA or PAA seen with an effective amount of a prodrug can
be far less the plasma level of PBA or PAA seen with a
similarly effective amount of phenylbutyrate. Moreover. they
demonstrate the need to allow for incomplete conversion of
sodium PBA or HPN—l00 into PAGN in selecting starting
dosage, the delayed release behavior and implications for
dosing schedule of delivering 1-‘BA as a triglyceride rather
than as a salt, and the possibility ofadministering l-lPN- 1 O0 in
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doses greater than those currently reconnnended for sodium
PBA. 'lhese are followed by a biological explanation for the
findings.

Exatiiple I

Single Dose Safety and PK in Healthy Adults

To assess its pharmacokinetic (PK) and phannacodynamic
(PD) profile, HPN-100 was administered as a single dose to
24 healthy adults. Phannacokinetic samples were taken pre-
dose and at 15 and 30 minutes post-dose and 1. 1.5. 2. 3. 4. 6.
8. 12. 24, and 48 hours post-dose. As discussed below. plasma
levels of the major HPN—l00 metabolites PBA, PAA and
PAGN were many fold lower alter administration of HPN-
100 than alter sodium PBA. By contrast. urinary excretion of
PAGN was similar between the two groups (49{)5+!—l4 14 mg
following sodium PBA and 413-0+.’—925 mg following HPN-
l 00) and the di llerences that were observed were determined
to be largely an artifact ol‘ incomplete collection due to stop-
ping urine collection at 24 hours {note that PAGN excretion
following administration of sodium PBA was largely coin-
plete at 24 hours but continued beyond 24 hours following
administration of [-IPN-100). 'l'hus_. the plasma metabolite
concentrations did not accurately reflect the comparative
ammonia scavenging activity of sodium PBA and l-IPN- 100.

Three healthy adult volunteers were treated with a single
dose ofeither sodium PBA or HPN— 100 at a dosage of3 gfmz.
Plasma levels of PAA, PBA. and PAGN were monitored
periodically for 12-24 hours by known methods. Results of
this are shown in FIG. 4. which shows a cttrve for each subject
(note the log scale).

In each panel, the curves represent measured levels of
PBA, PAA or PAGN in subjects receiving sodium PBA at 3
gin? dosage. or I-IPN- 100 in an amount calculated to provide
an equimoiar amount ofPBA to that provided by the sodium
PBA dosage. Three curves for each material are for three
subjects who received the specified dosages of sodium PBA
or l-IPN-100.

In the left panel. the upper curve represents PBA levels: the
intermediate one represents FAA levels: and the lowest o f the
three sets olilines represents PAGN levels. In the right panel.
the three lowest curves at the 10-15 hour time span are all for
PBA: and the highest three curves at 15-25 hours represent"
PAGN levels. PAA levels were not detenninecl after approxi-
mately l2 hours. and were generally close to the PAGN
curves up to that time.

Example 2

Administration of HPN-100 to Patients with Liver
Disease

To determine its phannacokittetic (PK) and pharmacody-
naniic (PD) profile in patients with liver disease. clinical
testing was conducted in which l-IPN—l00 was administered
orally as a single dose [100 mgfkgfday on day 1), and twice
daily for 7 consecutive days (200 tngfkgfday on days 8
through 14. in two doses of 100 mgjkg per dose). to subjects
with hepatic impairment with cirrhosis (Child-Pugh scores of
A. B. or C) and to a gender and age-matched control group of
healthy adults with nomial hepatic function. 011 day 15. sub-
jects received a single dose of HPN-100 (100 mgfkg). PK
blood samples were taken pre«dose_. at 15 and 30 minutes
post—dose. and at l_. 1.5. 2, 3. 4. 6. 8, 12. and 24 hours
post-dose on days 1. 8. and 15. and at 48 hours alter dosing on
days 1 and 15. On days 9-14. blood samples were taken
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pre—mortting dose and at 2 hours post-morning dose. Urine
was collected 0-4. 4-8, 8-12. and 12-24 hours post-dose on
days 1. 8. and 15. and at 24-48 hours post-dose on days I and
15.

HPN-100 was metabolized via the predominant pathway in
all subject groups, a11d the alternative I-IPN-100 metabolites
PAC} (phenylacetyl glycine), PBG (phenylbutyryl glycine).
and PBGN (phenylbulyryl glutamine) were below the iirnitof
quantification in all plasma samples. Both the extent of sys-
temic exposure (AUC0_,) and CM, for PBA and FAA tended
to be higher in Child-Pugh group B or C than in Chi Id-Pugh
group A or the healthy volunteer group, although there were
no signilicarlt differences in these variables on day 15. As
described below. plasma PAA levels did correlate with
Cltilds-Pugh classification (i.e. were higher in patients with
more severe liver disease). l-lowever. the average conversion
ofHPN- 100 to PAGN was -35%. and no difference were seen

between patients with cirrhosis and normal healthy volun-
teers. demonstrating that hepatic impaimtent did not affect
the subjects’ ability to activate the PB/\ prodrug IIPN-100 or
to utilize it for elimination of excess ammonia. Thus. as

summarized in more detail below, plasma metabolite levels
did not correlate well with the 1-IPN-100 dosage and. just as
for heaithy adults. plasma metabolite levels did not accurately
reflect the nitrogen scavenging effect ofl-l1’N-100. Moreover.
the mean conversion ofadministered PAA to PAGN averaged
--75% in this patient population.

Geometric P value for

.-Xnalytc Subject group mean ratio 90% C1 group effect

PBA AL'q,_, u.4u

Child-Pllglt A 0.92 0.5 8- 1 .43

(_'hilti~PlIgI't 1-3 1.26 (1.80-1.9'.I'
Child-Puglt C 1.3? 0.8?-2. 14

PBA c-M, 0.52

Child-PugJ1A 1.42 0.8?-2.31

Child-Pugh B 1.35 0.83-2.21

Child-Pllgh C 1.50 0.92-2.45

Plant .'—\L'C._-,_, 0.54

Child-Pllgh A 1.22 0.48-3.06

Chiltl-Pllgh B 1.53 0.61-3.85
Child-Pugl1C 1.94 U.'l".I'-4.88

.-\.|'J‘l0ltl11
excreted {;.I.t110li

Mean {SDI
Range
Molar % of
dose excreted

Mean [SD]
Range
Molar % of
dose ammonia

scavenged

Mean [SD]
R.1.t1ge

.3
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-continued

Geontetric P value for

.-\na|y1e Subject group mean ratio 90‘?-—'o CI group elfect

FAA cm, 0.12
{.'1'llltl-l’lIg.l1.4\ 1.3] 1.1.70-2.52
(Thild-Pllgh B 1.16 u_s1-2.20
Chi ld-Pugh C 1.52 0.30-2.88

AUCM, area under the plasma concentration curve from Iimc 0 lo the last measurableconcenlrrtlion:
('1. eoufidemm irnervalt
Cm. maximtlm oh~scrved plaslm couccn1.r.nion'.
PAA. pherlyiacetic acid:
PEA. ].aherry11:u.n}-ric acid.

During multiple dosing (days 8-15). there was a trend for
higher systemic concentrations of PBA and PAA in subjects
with greater he tic impairment {Child-Pugh B or C‘) com-
pared with Chi d-Pugh group A and the healthy volunteers.
Unlike PBA, FAA did accumulate significantly in plasma
during multiclay dosing. Differences between single [day 8]
and multiple c1osing(day 15: steady state) were significant for
AUC0_ B and CW1. of PAA for all subjects combined
(p-<0.001). but not for PBA. Alter dosing on day 15. extent of
exposure to PAA. bttt not Pl-3A. significantly correlated with
hepatic impairment.

The clinical efiicacy of HPN-100 is dependent on its
ammonia scavenging capabilities, through conjugation of
glutamine with PAA to form PAGN. After dosing on each day,
PAGN was the major metabolite excreted: 42-49% of the
I IPN-100 dose administered was excreted as PAGN on day I _.
25-45% on day 8. and 58-85% on day 15. Very low amounts
of PBA and PAA were excreted iii the urine (s0.05% of the
total HPN-100 dose). ‘there were no significant differences in
the amount ol'I’AGN excreted between any ofthe C‘hi Id-Pugh
groups and the healthy volunteers. Urinary PAGN excretion is
also an indication of the ammonia-scavenging capacity of
HPN—l00. as 2 moles of ammonia combine with 1 mole of
PAA to produce PAGN. Hepatic impairment had no signifi-
cant effect on the ammonia-scavenging ability ofH1’N- 100 in
this study. There were no significant diflerertces in the amount
ofPAGN excreted between any ofthe Child-Pugh groups and
the healthy volunteers. The observations that hepatic impair-
ment had no significant effect on the ammonia-scavenging
ability of HPN-100 in this study but was associated with
accumulation ofPAA in plasma underscores the importance
ofutilizing urinary PAGN rather than metabolite blood levels
to guide drug clfect and, as a corollary. the inipoflancc ofthe
invention, as does the fact that the mean percentage conver-
sion of administered PAA into urinary PAGN among the 4
treatment groups was --75%.
Unitary PAGN Excretion After Dosing on Day 15 (0-48
Hours).

Citild-PtIgJ1l3f81 Chitd-PughCI[_8} 1'IealtJt_v.-\dulI;s no

31431 H5291} 25152 £11426} 30252 E20860! 2821618223!
lt3t'Il6—t35229 13643-41635 t333l—6t)13§' 17203-41092

29.6 I305} 58.2 [29.2J 85.0 (65.13 63.612151]
48.9-138.2 26.5-99.6 23.!-221.1 30.6-96.

159.2t6(.|.91 116.3 £38.31 169.9 tl30.1} 137.2 f43.9l
92.9-276.4 5.1-.l_I-199.2 -16.3-442.3 61.3-193.4
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Ofparticnlar note, there was no relationship between the
plasma levels of PBA and PAA. which exhibited a non-sta-
tistically significant directional change toward higher plasma
levels in patients with liver disease than healthy adults, and
urinary excretion of PAGN.

Exantple 3

Administration of I-IPN-100 to Adults with UCDs

To further explore its pltarmacokinetie (PK) and pharma-
codynamic (PD) profile ir1 clinical states associated with
nitrogen retention. 10 adult U(TD patients were switched from
sodium PBA to a PBA equimolar dose ofHPN-1 00. Subjects
were required to be on a stable dose of sodium PBA before
enrolment. Upon enrolment. all subjects received sodium
PBA for 7 days and were then admitted to a study unit (Visit
2-1) for overnight observation and 24-hour PK and ammonia
measurements and urine collections. Subjects were then con-
verted to the PBA eqtlitnolar dose of [I1-‘N-100. either in a
single step or in multiple steps depending on the total dose of
sodium PBA: 9 out of 10 patients converted in a single step.
Subjects stayed on the 100% HPN -100 dose for one week and
were then re-admitted to the study unit for repeated PK (Visit
1 1-] ). ammonia and urine collections.

The findings from this study. sumntarived in detail below.
demonstrate that. just as in healthy adults and patients with
liver disease, plasma metabolite levels do not correlate well
with ammonia scavenging activity as reflected by urinary
PAGN excretion and corroborated by plasma ammonia
results. Moreover, the findings demonstrate considerable
inter-individual variability in the percentage of both sodium
Pl-SA and I-IPN-100 that is converted to urinary PAGN.

Pl13l'l112tCUi\'l11{£llC, arnmotlia and safety analyses: As sum-
marized in the table below, 7 days of l-[PN -100 administration
resulted in comparable PAA and plasma PAGN levels but
slightly lower PBA levels compared to the PBA molar equiva-
lent dose of sodium PBA.

Comparison of Phrmnacokinetic Parameters at
Steady State - sodium PB.-\ vs. HPN-100

Arithmetic Mean [CV °/oi

Sodium l-"BA HPN-too
PK Parameter {N - IO} [N - llil

PEA in Plasma

1\ll(.'¢,_g_,t}J.g'lI.-'rnl.J 139 £492) 54:: [no.1]
Crr1ax,,tug»'niL I4! (44.3) ?0.l t64.?}
CrI1iJ1_,_, trig-"ml. L1.5t3tS E2351 2.3? (265!
PA.-K in Plasma

AUC(_.__;.,t}1g‘hrmLJ 595.6 tI.“.‘3.9t 5‘l'4.6 (168.91
(.‘nJax,,{;1ga'rnI. 53.!) {'94-.7} 40.5 [14116]
flntinutpg-"ml. 3.56 i194-.4} "L06 [3l(i.7]PAGN in Plasma

.-\UC,,_,_,t|.tg-l|r'n1[.) I133 t3l.1i 1098 (44.21
C|'l‘.|.'!.X,,ijl.g-"l1lL 33.3 £25.?-l i"l.9 (56.01
Cmir1,,t;1g«’tt1L 16.8 t8t‘3.1I 12.] (134.4:

AUC-u.j.|: Arc: under the concentration fiorn time 0 (prt<|ose} In 24 hotrrs.
(Tri1ax,,: Maxirnnarrl plasma conccrltration at steady state.
Cu.iiIi,,: Miniinum plasrua concentration at stcadystntc,
A,: Amuunl excreted over 24 hours
lThe mean (SD) sodium PEA dose s: 12.6 l_4.l l] g: the rnea.ntSD,1I-lI"N-lfllldose = l2.3
(3.9|]g.
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Despite dissimilar PBA blood levels, overall urinary excre-
tion ofPAGN was similar for the two treatments as sununa-

rized in the table below. Importautly. and in contrast to the

assumptions inherent in current treatment guidelines that all

administered sodium P13./-\ is converted to unitary PAGN,

considerable inter—individual variability was observed in the

percentage of administered PAA converted to PAGN. which

averaged -60‘/u and similar both sodium PBA and I-IPN-100.

Moreover. the 24 hour pattern ofexcretion appeared to differ

in that urine output of PAGN reached its highest level during

the ‘afleritoon llours’ (6-1 2 hour urine collection) for patients

treated with sodium PBA, whereas peak output of PAGN

occurred overnight (12-24 hour urine collection) for patients

on HPN-100 treatment. This difference presumably reiiects

the slow release cltaracteristics and longer duration of effec-

tive blood coneentrations ofPAA following administration of

HPN—l00 as compared with sodium PBA. HPN—l00 was

either not detectable or below the limits ofquantitation in all

blood samples.

Comparison of Mean PAGN Amount Excreted (tlg.)—S0-

dium PBA (Sodium phenylbutyrate) vs. HPN-100

PAGN PAGN i’_—\(iN Total i’.-’\GN

Treatment U-6 hours 0-12 hours I2-24 hours Excretion {CV 9/oi

sodium PEA 2.451338 4.859.131 4.645.447 l.'!.l53.4-7'3 (43.2)
I-lPN—ll}ET| 2.38|..“l-Tl 3.l'}27.3lt] 5.433.033 l0.i784-.74? {25.9l

As summarized in the table below, mean time normalized

area under the curve (TN-AUC} values for venous ammonia

following IIPN-100 were directionally (—-31%) lower than

those observed with sodium PBA (26.1 vs. 38.4 nmoltl.)

although the differences did not achieve statistical signifi-

cance (FIG. 10}. Likewise, peak venous ammonia concentra-

tions following HPN-l00 were directionally (-29%: not sta-

tistically significant) lower than those observed with sodium

PBA (56.3 vs. 'r'9.l p.molr'L_. respectively).

The normal upper limit for venous ammonia varied among

the study sites from 26 to 35 umol!l_. Examination ofammo-

nia values (TN-AUC) for individual patients demonstrated

that patients with higher ammonia levels on sodium PBA

exhibited greater decreases i11 ammonia values following

administration of HPN-J00 (FIG. 12). Moreover. the mean

ammonia value alter HPN-100 (26.1 g.tmolfL] was within the

nonnal range while it was above the upper liinil ofnonnal

(1JI.N) after sodium PBA (sodium phenylbutyrate) (38.4

i.1moh"I.} (FIG. [3]. Likewise the mean percentage of nonnal
ammonia values increased from 58% after sodium PEA treat-

ment to 83% after HPN-100 treatment.
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\-’enous.i\mn1o1|ia Pltanmcodytlamics Following, Seven Days of
Dosing With Either Soditlrn PEA or I-IPN-100 {Steady Stale]

HP-N-1ru1

Sodium PBA PBA

Cl'I'|.:lX_" TN-AUC PBA Equivalent CIDER” TN-AUC Equivalent
Subject £11.mol:'L|I I[1uuol!l.l dosel uunol.-"Ll 11111101.’ L] dose'

1111111 20.11 15.47 17.5 53.1: 19.8 13.1
11102 31.1‘: 20.9 15.3 31 .11 19.3 15.9
1004 35.0 46.3 99.2 106 35.1 9.16
10-1116 150 71.5 17.5 13.0 3.30 17.7
211111 $11.11 52.1 5.57 33.1: 22.7 15.71
2003 31.0 17.5 11.8 74.0 21.1 12.3
311112 103 22.3 15.5 315.0 21.9 17.7
301.14 113 152.9 13.1 75.0 38.4 13.1
5001 32.2 35.8 8.76 57.0 35.5 8.85
511112 72.2 37.7 8.76 75.2 311.1 8.85

N 10 11:1 11.: 10 to 10
Mean 79.1 311.4 12.6 56.3 215.1 12.3

SD 40.1 19.15 4.11 27.9 10.3 3.91
Median 83.6 35.11 12.5 60.11 22.3 12.7

Min 29.11: 16.4 6.57 13.11 8.31; 6.7]
Max 150 71.5 17.5 1015 39.1 17.7
35% 31.11 217.11 — 32.5 19.? —
75% 110 54.3 — 75.1: 36.2 —

This reduction in amrnonia exposure among UCD patients ,c0n1i1-111ed
reflects better overnight cotltrol among subjects receiving

I-IPN-100. as summarized in the table below and in 1-‘ IC}. 1 1. 3“ 1"““""~""’ ‘-"°""‘”“ PB“ “1’N'1”"
This study shows that both AUC and Cmax fora1'nn1o11ia were ,1dvc,se 1.11-em 31 151,1-.1.11.d by 7 5111,.1e¢15 15 rem,-1911 11,- 5 subjects
lower with HPN-100. indicating less total antntonia expo- Serieus adverse 3 Isrlntblemiltie U

1 - _ _ > - > > _ effects ltyperanimonemial
sure. and especially at 11 tght. IIPN exhibited 1:1 signtfi MUN exam.“ Comparable Cnnlparablc
cantly stronger etfect. While not statistically s1gn1ficar1t due

to the small population size. this demonstrates that HPN—100 35 _ , ‘ ,
is at least as effective. and apparently more so. than PBA on an _ W1111‘-‘ 1119 d111e_1'e1f1°e5 1_1e1"_"ee11 5911111111 PB-A and HPN' 1 00
equintolar basis based 011 the key measure. its ability to mobi- dfd “"1 mach 5‘1a“5"_‘-‘*_‘1 5‘g“‘fi°3“°‘3 due 1° 111‘: 5111311 Sample
line annnonia forurinary elinijnation. Based on preIin1jnary 5173- 1'1PN'100 13111111911911 1' 1311311’ 11""-‘11‘1 1°“’31'd 591“? m°1"°-‘
results, HPN-100 also provides more stable anunonia levels. 311193901‘? 31 991111110131" d°§3Ee5e 31151 11 _“’35 P'=1T‘111'-7111111'1}’
and reduces risk ofl-lyperann-1-lonernia In this n.5a1_ 9 of 10 40 eflecuve for tmprovtng ovenug.l11contr0l_o1 antmoma levels.
suhjecls who expericllccd both 1..1pN_100 and sodium PBA FI0. 99 demonstrates that PBA levels In the blood are not

indicateda preference for 1-11=1~1—1oo. ggrfleteiuml 1;1,IL;;—10gflde1=Cesee rfe°e;§=:- 11 _rJ10tI=_‘-1111111116_ _ _ _ _ _ — our. or an 1e .n1ax or . a ainst —

I11 addllton. tn llus -trtal. no serious adverse efltecls (‘SAl7,s) 100 dosage (top panel)‘ and while the AUC andgcmax track
We” ‘1b5‘3}""“’d 1“ P"‘“‘3“15 1311113 HpN‘100- "”l1‘1‘3 111*“ 5115‘ 45 together in each patient, they show no relationship to l-IPN-
.le°15 1"°—'C91"1'1E PBA ‘31‘Pe11e11°ed 5Y111P1°111"111C 1‘-YPe1'a111‘ 100 dose: both the highest and the lowest PBA exposures
menemie: end the total mmlber 01' adverse elteete (AE5) occurred in patients receiving high dosesofl-1PN-100. FIG.
1"3P°1'1'3d 31110118 5'-1l3.l€'315 13111113 HPN400 (5 51-‘b.lE‘315 9b shows that levels o1‘P.1\A are similarly uncorrelated with
reported a total of 1 5 AEs) was lower than the number ofAEs HPN dosages,
among subjects taking PBA {'7' subjects reported 21 ABS). 50 FIG. 10 iilustrates the trend shown i11 the clinical testing.

The following table summarizes overall comparative data Where HpN“100 Provlded 133119’ Dvemll °°m"°l °f Waste

for sodium PBA a11d HPN-100. administered at equimolar ”11fiE_E‘1'1 _“ _ 1 _ ed , 1 _ I 1.
rates {n=l0) (see tables above and FIGS. 10-13 for additional ' ' 1 1 115113135 1.1"” 1m1?mV "'15 11 "me Comm 0. excess ammonia 15 aclueved w1ti1HPN-100.
detail). . . . . .

55 I-IG. 12 shows that especially for pauenls with iugher
amntonia levels when treated with sodium PBA (Na PBA].
HPN—l00 provides better control than sodium PBA, while in

NH3:T0IflJ ABC 334 11115 261 21,13 60 least comparable amnioma control. Note that for patients
N113 (gum 19,1 1 4111 5.53 , 313 having arnmonta levels above about-40 11rnol7'L when treated
N113 c,1po51,m;DAy 3-,a_1 333 Wllll sodium PBA, [IPN-100 at equtntolar dosages provided
11101.13 5.131 superior control of ammonia. and consistently reduced
NI-I3 Bxptistrrcz 35.3 21.3 atnmonia levels to below about 40 11n1ol1'L. Thus for patients
NIGHT 55 whose ammonia levels are abnonual e. . above about 403
(hours 12-24! pn-1ol1’I_) when treated with sodium PBA. it is expected that

better ammonia control can be achieved with an equimolar
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amount of I-IPN-100. Based on this, dosages of I-lPN- 100 can
be determined as set forth herein. 1’ 1G. 13 illustrates that

ammonia levels were better controlled in this test by HPN-
JOO than with sodium PBA. e.g.._ the average ammonia levels
are lower. and tend to be below the upper limit for normal.

Exantpic 4

Relationship Between Ammonia Control and
Urinary PAGN Excretion

As part of the clinical study it1 UCD patients described in
the example above (Example 3). the relationship between
plasma ammonia levels and urinary excretion of PAGN was
examined. Unlike blood levels o1'PAA or PBA which exhib-

ited no consistent relationship to ammonia levels (i.e. ammo-
nia control). blood ammonia assessed as the. time-normalized
area under the curve exhibited an inverse curvilinear relation-

ship to urinary PAGN. That is. plasma ammonia decreased as
urinary PAGN increased. Moreover, the relationship between
anunonia and urinary PAGN excretion did not differ between
sodium PBA and HPN-100 suggesting that this method of
dose determination is independent of product formulation.
FIG. 5 shows a plot of Plasma Ammonia (TN-AUC} versus
Urinary PAGN Excretion.

Child-Pugit A
PK variable in = B;

Auto-12 lU1B"'filLl ' hl

Day 1
Geo. mean [range] 37.33 1129-?ti.42l
CV % 53.41

Day 8
Gen. mean {range} 39.64 (5.96-153.141
(..‘V% 73.23
Day 15
Geo. mean [range] 11189 t33.28—4I3.43)
C\"% TE-.82

AUCn.., [t_t1gr'mL] - ll]

Dnyl
Geo. Mean t'ra.nge'J 37.33 t?.29—?B.4-21
CV % 53.41
Day 15'
Geo. Mean tinny"! 121.5? (23.28-528.713)
CV % 92.2?

Cmax lus'm1-l

Day 1
Gco.tue:1n[range1 9.65 12.58-26.93]
CV % 63.78

Day 8
Geo. mean trangel 10.21 11.64-25.66]
CV‘ % 62.25

Day 15"
Geo. mean trangct 29.0? t?.29—33.481
CV % 44.21

1t.r,:[1Il‘

Day 1
Mean {SD} 1.1
Range

1111

20

3 6

Example 5

Experimentation with Dosing Schedule

The results o fsingle dose PKIPD modeling observed in the
examples above suggested that I-IPN—l00 exhibits delayed
release characteristics as compared with sodium PBA with a
corresponding potential for increased llcxibility in dosing,
which was further explored in additional clinical studies
described above. In one of these. HPN-100 was administered

twice daily as well as in the fasted and fed state. In the other.
HPN-100 was administered three times daily with meals.
Both 3>< daily and 2x daily dosing resulted in a similar pro-
portion o fPAGN excreted in die urine and, as demonstrated in
adult UCI) patients. tllrce times daily dosing was associated
with effective ammonia control.

In Example 2. a number of secondary statistical analyses
comparing PK variables alter led versus fasted I-IPN-100
dosing and single versus multiple HPN-100 dosing were also
done. There were no PK or PD differences observed when

HPN-100 was administered afier fasting (day l) or with a
meal (day 8). Accordingly. it is believed that HPN—l00 can be
effectively administered without the need for it to accompany
a meal. while the label and package insert for sodium P13./-\
(sodium PEA) indicate that it should be taken with meals. In
addition to the lack of difference for PAA PK variables

between the fasted and fed states (Days 8 vs 1). the table
below also illustrates plasma accumulation of PAA that
occurs with multiple dosing (Days 15 vs. 8).

Plasma PK Variables For PAA

3

C hi1t:I- Pugh B
tn -= 8']

Cltild-Pugh C
In = 8}

Healthy volunteers
in -= S)

i"2.20 123.38-li"4.?3] 43.59 [435-312.431 50.63 (14.3?-i50.01',I]
64.91 109.58 29.59

‘.-'3.44- (36.33-229.48] 86.36 123.13-36?.‘.I't'J] 34,1}? (5.27-Ll-4.99]
33.58 92.35 80.59

133.95 I[40.21—652.99) 184.26 114.9?-2245.511 99.16 (30.06-394.?9}
99.48 170.56 88.59

22.20 t23.38—11'4.'.~'31 48.59 t4.?5—312.43} 50.63 (14.2?-150.00)
64.91 109.58 ?9.59

153.00 140.21-938.351 194.1? (14.9?-3415.51) 99.94 130.06-420.321
113.54 193.42 93.118

13.52 t6.94—2‘t'.*)?1 10.95 t2.t58—4tJ.301 11.81 t4.14—29.‘t'9J
57.20 82.65 68.72

14.78 14.46-42.02) 16.03 16.49-48.07] 10.03 12.90-28.43)
74.53 72.29 66.9?

25.46 t1t1.fi4—63.4-01 33.28 tS.tJ3—2t’:tt.tt0I 21.92 17.16-61.31!
64.26 121.51 62.83

E: 2.10 (0.323 1'1
1.88-2.33
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-continued

Plasma PK Xfiiriablcs For PAA

Child-Pugh A Child-Pugh I3
PK variable {I1-=8! En-Ii}

Day 15
MesLntSDl 1.80 03.94% 2.76 (1.531
Range 1.01-3.14 1.68-3.84
'12.... [hi

Day 1
Median [range] 350 {2_f!LI-r3.tltl_l 5.00 (3.00-3.I'Jt.I]
Day 3
Median [range] 4.00 t2.t‘1'I-6.00) 5.00 0.00-8.00!
Day 15
Median [range] 4.00 (2.01)-6.00} 4.00 (3.00-8.00!

'p = 0.64 for group ctt'I:cI'.
‘P - CLT2 for group elfcct

Ciiild-Pugh C 1-lealfliy volunteers
tn -= 3} in w tit

7.70‘ 1.9] [037]
?.?I)-7.7:] 1.68-2.33

5.01.! t2J>Li-8.41:1; 6.nn [4.IJI.t-6.ou_i

5.00 14.00-8.001 4.00 £3.00-6.00!

5.00 (0.00-8.00! 4.00 [3.00-4.00}

lOn (lay I. I1 = - in Child-Pugh group B and n = 0 in all other groups: on day15. n = -I in grotIpJ\.2 in gctrp B. l in goup C. and 3 in group D
ALlt'.'u.._a_. area under the plasirrl coiiccritraliun curve frorn lime 0 up to 13 hours after dosing:
AUCg_,. area under the plasrrta concentration: curve from time 0 to the last iricasurablc concclilmlnom
(.‘m.. TIl:I.‘(lTl!lElT! observed plasrru conI:crIt1~.:ti<IrI:
CV, cocfficicnt of variation:
gco. Mean. geometric mcdrl:
ll. number tifsubjcctsz
SD, standard deviation:
‘Tm. lung to maxttntnn ohy.-rwrd plasma eonccmmtioli:
i|_-3, hall‘-lit’:

Example 6

PKJ'l-‘D Modeling Results

In the case of most drugs. the fraction of an orally admin-
istered dose which is retnoved and metabolized by the liver
prior to reaching the systemic circulation (Le. first pass elle-ct]
is not considered bioavailable. since it does not enter the

systemic circulation and thereibre is not able to reach its
target organ or receptor. However. this is 11ot the case for
ammonia scavenging drugs described in this invention. Since
hepatocytes and possibly enterocytcs contain the enzymes
necessary for conversion of PBA to PAA and conversion of
PAA lo PAGN and since glutamine is present in the splanch-
uit: as well as the systemic circulation. it is likely that 1313A can
be converted to PAGN prior to reaching the systemic circu-
lation (i.e. “pre-systemically") and that this PBA is fully
effective with respect to ammonia scavenging (FIG. 6); ie.
fully active. To verify this possibility. PKJPD modeling using
NONMEM VI (Icon, Ellicot City, Md.) was carried out on
plasma and urinary metabolite data (over 5000 data points]
from the clinical studies described above involving healthy
adults. subjects with cirrhosis and UCD subjects. The results
ofthis PKJPI) modeling have validated the model depicted in
FIG. 3. Moreover, the modeling has verified that HPN-100
exhibits slow release characteristics as compared with
sodium PBA and provided an explanation for the poor corre-
lation between blood levels of PBAi"PAA and ammonia and

the importance of urinary PAGN is dose adjustment. Key
conclusions resulting from the PKIPD modeling were as fol-
lows

J. l-‘BA is more slowly absorbed («-40% as fast) from the
intestine after administration of HPN-100 versus

sodium PBA (absorption rate constants and absorption
half-lives for HPN-100 and sodium PBA are 0.544 h"

vs. 1.34 h" and 1.2711 vs. 0.52 h_. respectively).
2. The lower plasma levels of PBA following administra-

tion of I IPN-100. as conlpared with sodium PBA. reflect
results indicating a fractionally greater amount of PBA
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(31% vs. 1%) being converted pre-systemically (to PAA
and PAGN] followitlg admitiistratiotl of I-IPN-I00 than
Na PBA.

3. in a dataset containing healthy, cirrhotic, and UCD indi-
viduals. diagnosis was introduced as a covariate on the
estimated bioavailability of I-IPN-100 revealing a 32%
lower estimated bioavailability ofPl3A in healthy adults
compared to adult UCD patients. Cirrhotic and UCD
patients had similar PBA bioavailability following
HPN-100 treatment.

Example 7

ADMIF. Study In Three Cyriornolgous Monkeys

To assess the preclinical handling ofammonia scavenging
drugs. 600 tngfkg ofeither radio labeled sodium PBA or radio
labeled llPN-100 was administered as a single dose to 3
cynomolgous monkeys. These monkeys were chosen
because. like humans (and unlike Inost other species), they
metabolize PAA to PAGN and thus provide a useful model for
testing prodrugs of PAA. This study corroborated clinical
findings summarized in Examples 1-3. including the follow-
ing: (a) closing with oral sodium PBA or oral HPN-100 did not
result in 100% conversion to urinary PAGN. (b) plasma PBA
and PAA blood levels did not correlate consistently with
ammonia scavenging activity as reflected by urinary PAGN
output. and {c) I-IPN-100 exhibited slow release characteris-
tics as compared with sodium PBA.

Radio labeled PBA and PAA entered the systemic circula-
tion rather slowly following administration of radio labeled
1-IPN-100 [(.‘max for PBA was achieved 1.5 hours post-dos-
ing (52.2 ngr‘n1L) and Cmax for PAA was achieved 8 hours
post dosing (114 |.tg}inL)1. corroborating the findings
observed in humans (including the PKJPD modeling). and
essentially no HPN-100 appeared in systemic circulation or
in excretions. About 90% of radioactive material derived

from HPN-100 that was excreted in urine was PAGN,
accounting for 39% of the administered I-IPN-IOO. By con-
trast‘, when oral sodium PBA was administered, PAGN
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accounted for only 23% of the radio labeled material, and
uneltanged PBA accounted for 48% ofthe adntinistericd dos-
age oforal sodium PBA. Thus oral sodium PBA was utilized
less elficiently than [-IPN- 100. and an unexpectedly high
amount of PEA was excreted unchanged.

Example 8

Biological and Anatomical Considerations

Unlike most drugs which act on a target orgattfcellfreceptor
[etc.) perfused by systemic blood, ammonia scavenging
drugs of the types covered by this invention do not act on a
target organ. Either they act through the cottlbination o1‘l-‘A1-\
wit.l1 glutaminc to form PAGN (FIG. 6). Since glntarnirte is
present in the splanclmic as well as the systemic circulation
and since the liver is a metabolically active organ capable of
catalyzing all steps involved in the conversion ofHPN-1 00 or
PBA to PAA and then to PAGN. the data accumulated to date,
including the PKJPD modeling. as well as anatomical con-
sideration lead us to the conclusion that the formation of 1

PAGN from l’l5./-\t'Ir’AA occurs to a significant degree before
PBAIPAA reach the systemic circulation (e.g. within the
liver]. This is especially true when HPN-100 is administered
as a PBA prodrug. This explains the poor correlation between
plasma levels and ammonia trapping elfects and leads to the
conclusion that the dosing and dose adjustment oftltese PBA
prodmgs should be based on urinary excretion of PAGN and
total Urinary nitrogen. FIG. 6 illustrates how this occurs.

For certain clinical trials. particularly for comparing HPN—
]00 to PEA. HPN-100 will be administered at a dose that is

equivalent (equimolar) to an amount of sodium PBA that
would be considered suitable for the particular patient; and
the dosage can then be adjusted by the methods described
herein. I"or exantple, the I-IPN-100 dose range will match the
PBA molar equivalent of the approved sodium PBA {sodium
phenylbutyrate) (NaPBA) dose range. HPN—l00 will be
administered three times a day {TiD) with meals. Note that
the conversion ofthe dose ol'NaPBA to the dose ol‘HPN-100

involves correction for their different chemical forms (i.e.
I-IPN-100 consists of glycerol in ester linkage with 3 mol-
ecules of PBA and contains no sodium) (NaPBA [g]><
().95=I-IPN-100 jgj) as well as correction for die specific
gravity of HPN-100. which is 1.1 g!mL.

HPN— lt.|tI| Dose Ranges Corresponding to
Recolmrtcltded Daily Doses of Sotlintn PB.-’\

1-] PN.1nt: PB.-\ HPN— I on Pt:-it
Equivalent Equivalent

Sodium PEA Dose tmgi Dose tntLi

45ti—6t:t: mgtkg-'day
tpatiettts s 20 kg]
9.|)—t3.L: _:_u,t'm2.*day
tpntients :' 20 kg!
Maxinittni l)n.ily

Dose: 20 g

428—:‘>'!LJ mg-'kg;d.:t_v tI.39—tt.52 n1l..’l:g.-‘day

9.4-12.4 g-"ntlidsy 8.6-] I .2 ii1Lr'tn2i'd:ty

M:txin'turn Daily [14 ml.
Dose: 19g

'20 g of sodittrn PEA contains -I16 g of phcnylbtttyric acid: l9 3 of HPN— I 00 contains
-I ?.6 5 ofpltenylbutyrric acid

Example 9

Determination ofa Starting Dosage and Dose
Adjustment of HPN—l00

A patient ltaving a nitrogen retentitm state [e.g. an inherited
ttrea cycle disorder or cirrhosis) who is currently not being
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treated with an ammonia scavenging agent as described in
this invention is determined clinically to be in need of such
treatment. This clinical determination would be based upon a
variety of factors [e.g. signs and symptoms of HE in patients
with cirrhosis. elevated blood ammonia levels).

The starting dosage is based on clinical cotlsiderations,
including the estimation of residual urea synthetic capacity
(an infant with UCD presenting with hyperammonia in the
lirst few days oflife would be presumed to have no significant
urea synthesis capacity] and appropriate dietary protein
intake (i.e._. infants with UCD require increased dietary pro-
tein to support‘ body growth, bttt long-term dietary protein
restriction in patients with cirrhosis is usually ineffective or
counterproductive. and the methodology outlined in this
invention. For example, an adult with limited residual urea
synthetic capacity is treated with rm initial dosage of HPN-
l00 of 19 g per day and placed on a protein-limited diet
containing about 25 g of protein per day. The patient‘s daily
urinary output of PAGN is monitored. 'lhe daily intake of
HPN— 1 00 amounts to 19 g ofl-lPN— 1 00, at a molecular weight
of—-530. which is 0.0358 mol HPN-100. Each mole of HPN-

IOO can theoretically be converted into three moles of PAA
and thus three moles of PAGN. so the 19 g daily dosage of
HPN-100 could produce 0.108 mol of PAGN in vivo. If
entirely converted into PAGN and all ol'the PAGN is excreted
in the urine. t.he theoretical quantity of PAGN would be 28.4
g per day. which would be sufficiettt to mediate the waste
nitrogen excretion resulting from --41 grams of dietary pro-
tein. assuming that 16% of dietary protein is nitrogen and
—~4'F"% of dietary nitrogen is excreted as waste nitrogen (see
Brusilow).

However. as demonstrated herein. I-IPN-100 is typically
converted into urinary PAGN with an etiiciency ofabout (:O%
to 75% (typically about 60% conversion was found in UCD
patients: conversion in cirrhotic patients was about 75%),
thus the physician would expect to observe about 17 g of
urinary PAGN output per day from this dosage of I-IPN- 100.
This corresponds to ~25 grants of dietary pro1ein—which is
similar to the prescribed amount. but less than the theoretical
amount (41 grants] this dosage of l-IPN-100 might have been
expected to account for theoretically. Thtts the adjustment for
6t}';'5% efiiciettcy significantly afiects the overall treatment
program. and knowing what eliiciency to expect enables the
treating, physician to avoid putting the patient on a diet con-
taining too much protein for the patient to manage on this
dosage of HPN—] 00.

When monitoring the patient. if the doctor observes a
[uglier otttpnt of urinary PAGN than expected. the dosage of
HPN—10U is reduced proportionally; thus if 2] g of urinary
PAGN per day is observed. the physician will reduce the
dosage of I-IPN-10-D to (l’H21)*l9 g=l5 g. Similarly. if tiri-
nary PAGN output is below that expected amount, such as 12
g per day. the amount of HPN-100 would be increased: if l2
g is observed and 17 is expected. the physician could adjust
the HPN-100 dosage to [1 'r't'l2)*19 g-2'? g HPN-100 per day.
if that dosage is within a range considered safe to administer
to the patient. Either the dosage of HPN—l00 or dietary pro-
tein intalte could be adjusted to optimize the treatment plan
for this subject.

Optionally. the urinary PAGN output may be determined as
a ratio of urinary PAGN concentration to urinary creatinine
concentration: creatinine levels are typically stable enough
for a given individual to provide a normalization factor for
urine volume so that rather than determining total daily uri-
nary PAGN. the physician can estimate total daily urinary
PAGN from testing a single urine sample.
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The physician may also monitor the plasma anunonia lev-
els and dietary protein intake in the patient to ascertain
whether the patient’s dietary protein intake and drug treat-
ment combined are producing the appropriate therapeutic
effect. Dietary protein intake or drug dosage or both could be
adjusted to attain a normal or desired plasma ammonia level.
e.g.. a level below about 40 t.tr11ol.-T... Ilowever. as demon-
strated by the observations described herein. the physician
would not use plasma levels of PAA or PBA to adjust the
dosage of HPN-J00 or otherwise guide treatment. as those
levels do not correlate well with the ammonia scavenging
effect of the administered HPN— 100.

If the 19 gdoseofHPN—l00 is determined to be inadequate
(e.g. patient requires an increase in dietary protein which
would result in excretion of waste nitrogen exceeding his or
her urea synthesis capacity and PAGN excretion). I-IPN-100
dose would be increased sufficiently to cover the necessary
dietary protein and the same methodology ofdose adjustment
based on urinary PAGN excretion would be applied to deter-
mine that dosage of HPN—l00.

In a subject having little or no urea synthesis capacity
where essentially all urinary nitrogen would be accounted for
by PAGN. the ammonia scavenging effect may be monitored
by determination of total urinary nitrogen {TUN}, rather than
directly measuring PAGN levels in the urine.

Optionally. the TUN can be used as a measure of urea
synthesis capacity. by subtracting the amount of nitrogen
present as PAGN.

Example 10

Determination ot'a Dosage of I-IPN-l 00 for a Patient
Already on Sodium PBA

A patient with a UC[) already on sodium PBA who is to be
transitioned to I-'lPN-100 would undergo assessment of
dietary protein and measurement ofurinary PAGN excretion.

If the patient is judged to be adequately controlled on
sodium PBA. then the starting dose ofl-IPN-100 would be the
amount necessary to deliver the same amount o1'PAA (e.g. 19
grams of HPN~l00 would correspond to 20 grams of sodium
PISA). Subsequent dose adjustment would be based on
repeated measurement of urinary PAGN as well as assess-
ment of dietary protein and ammonia. However, as demon-
strated by the observations described herein. the physician
would not use plasma levels of PAA or PBA either to deter-
mine the initial dosage o1'I-IPN-100 or adjust the dosage of
HPN-100 or otherwise guide treatment. as those levels do not
correlate well with the arn111o1i.ia scavenging ellizct of the
administered I'lPN-100.

If the patient is determined to be inadequately controlled
on sodium PBA, then the starting dose ofl-IPN-l 00 would be
selected to deliver an amount ofPAA higher than the dose of
sodium PBA provided such l-IPN-100 dosage is otherwise
appropriate. Subsequent dose adjustment would be based on
repeated lueasurcment of urinary PAGN as well as assess-
ment of dietary protein and plasma ammonia. llowever, as
demonstrated by the observations described herein. the phy-
sician would not use plasma levels of PAA or PBA either to
determine the initial dosage ofHPN- 1 00 or adjust the dosage
ofHPN-100 or otherwise guide treatment, as those levels do
not correlate well with the ammonia scavenging effect of the
administered I--IPN-100.
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Optionally. for example in a ‘fragile‘ UCD patient with a
history of repeated episodes of hyperanunonemia. the con-
version from soditun PBA to I-IPN-100 might occur in more
than one step. whereby. at each step. the dose ofsodium PBA
would be reduced in an amount corresponding to the amount
of PAA delivered by the incremental dose ofHI’N~l 00.

Ifthe dose ofHPN—l 00 is detennined to be inadequate {e.g.
patient requires an increase in dietary protein which would
result in production of waste nitrogen exceeding his or her
urea synthesis capacity and PAGN excretion). l-IPN-I 00 close
would be increased sttfiicieittly to cover the necessary dietary
protein and the same methodology of dose adjustment based
on urinary PAGN excretion would be applied.

The examples set forth herein are illustrative only. and
shottld not be viewed as limiting the invention.

The invention claimed is:

l. A method of treating a patient having a urea cycle dis-
order comprising (a) detennining a target urinary pheny-
lacetyl glutamine (PAGN) output (b) calculating an effective
initial dosage of a phenylacetic acid (PAA) prodmg selected
from glyceryl Lri-[4-phenylbutyratc] {I IPN-100) and phenyl-
butyric acid (PISA) or a pltannaccutically acceptable salt of
PBA. wherein the effective dosage of PAA prodrug is calcu-
lated based on a mean conversion oi'PAA prodntg to urinary
PAGN of about 60%; and (c) administering the effective
initial dosage of PAA prodrug to the patient.

2. The method of claim 1. wherein target urinary PAGN
output is determined as a ratio o f the concentration ofurinary
PAGN to urinary crcatinine.

3. The method of claim 1. wherein administration of the

eflective initial dosage of PAA prodrug produces a normal
plasma ammonia level in the patient.

4. The method ofclaim I, wherein the target PAGN output
takes into account the patient‘s dietary protein intake.

5. The method ofclaint 1. wherein the target PAGN output
takes into account the patient‘ 5 residual urea synthesis capac-
ity.

6. The method of claim 1. wherein the PAA prodrug is
I-JPN-100.

'7. The method of claim 1, wherein the pharrnaceutically
acceptable salt of PBA is sodium PBA.

8. A method of administering a phenylacetic acid (PA./K)
prodmg selected from glyeeryl tri-[4-phenylbutyratej [I IPN-
100) and phenylbutyric acid (PBA) or a pharrnaceutically
acceptable salt of PBA to a patient having a from urea cycle
disorder comprising (a) adniinistering a first dosage of the
PAA prodrug; (b) detennining urinary phenylacetyl
glutarnine (PAGN) excretion following administration ofthe
first dosage of the PAA prodrug: (c) determining an effective
dosage oftlte 1’./\.1\ prodrug based on the urinary PAGN excre-
tion. wherein the effective dosage is based on a mean conver-
sion ofPAA prodrng to urinary PAGN ofabout 60%: and (cl)
administering the effective dosage to the patient.

9. The method ofclaim 8. wherein urinary PAGN excretion
is determined as a ratio of the concentration ofurinary PAGN
to urinary creatinine.

II}. The method of claim 8. wherein the pliartnaceutically
acceptable salt of PBA is soditun PBA.

11. The method of claim 8. wherein the PAA prodrug is
HPN-100.

12. The method of claim 8. wherein administration of the

effective dosage of PAA prodrug produces a normal plasma
ammonia level in the patient.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION

PATENT NO. I 3,642,012 B2 Pagg I of]
APPLICATION NO. : ]2r’350l l 1

DATED : February 4, 2014

lNVENTOR(S) : Bruce Scharschmidt

It is certified that error appears in the above—identified patent and that said Letters Patent is hereby corrected as shown below:

In the Claims

Column 42, line 44, claim 8. remove “from” between “having a“ and “urea”.

Signed and Sealed this

Twenty-fourth Day of June, 2014
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Michelle K. Lee
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